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EDITORIAL

Care lettrici  
e cari lettori, 
Avete tra le mani il primo numero della 
rivista cartacea di "5 minuti d'inglese" 
dedicata ai lettori e studenti italiani.  
Una rivista di grande successo, 
disponibile all’estero da oltre un decennio.
La rivista – che assomiglia più a un 
tabloid o di una rivista lifestyle – si rivolge 
specificamente agli studenti della lingua 
inglese. Gli articoli sono scritti in inglese 
(con l’indicazione del livello di conoscenza 
consigliato) e vengono con vocabolario 
inglese-italiano per aiutarti di imparare le 
parole più importanti. 
La maggior parte degli articoli può essere 
anche ascoltata utilizzando il codice QR 
accanto ad essi: basta scansionarlo 
con il lettore di codici QR del telefono. 
I testi sono registrati in Inghilterra da 
una stazione radiofonica britannica, 
con attori di madrelingua. Ascoltando 
gli articoli potete praticare non solo la 
comprensione di ascolto, ma anche la 
pronuncia giusta. 
La rivista contiene anche articoli  
(o meglio dire lezioni) su notizie, gossip, 
viaggi, cucina, tecnologia, animali, film, 
musica, salute, fitness, sport, e tanti altri 
argomenti. 
Ho pensato anche ai principianti,  
e da questo numero in poi, vi porto un 
corso di lingua completo, a partire dal 
Livello 1 – Unità 1. Sul nostro sito web 
(www.5minutidinglese.it) troverete anche 
esercizi interattivi, video e audio per 
queste lezioni! Tutto quello che dovete 
fare è registrarvi sul sito. 
Non ho tralasciato nemmeno i bambini, 
perché è molto importante fargli imparare 
l'inglese fin da piccoli. Per loro, questo 

mese ho creato una lezione legata alla 
famiglia, completa di audio ed esercizi, 
e sul sito web potete trovare anche una 
serie di attività stampabili. 
Gli studenti di lingua che si stanno 
preparando agli esami, troveranno 
anche una serie di esercizi pratici per 
prepararsi a qualsiasi tipo di esame a 
livello elementare, intermedio e avanzato. 
La chiave delle risposte si trova alla fine 
della rivista. 
In breve, con la rivista e l'abbonamento 
mensile (che consente di ottenere 
materiali audio, esercizi interattivi e molti 
altri extra), c'è qualcosa da imparare e 
praticare per tutte le fasce d’età e per tutti 
i livelli di conoscenza. 
Ricordatevi di visitare il nostro sito web, 
di seguirci su Facebook e di studiare 
l’inglese con me ogni giorno per almeno 
5 minuti!

Vi auguro buon divertimento, buono 
studio e una bella estate!

2022 giugno | Nora Szalai | www.5minutidinglese.it

Nora Szalai
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level: upper-intermediate and above 
             dal livello intermedio NOTiZie NeL MONDO NeWS OF The WOrLD

In questa rubrica trovi delle notizie interessanti, che trattano eventi accadute di recente nel mondo. Gli articoli sono accompagnati 
da una breve serie di esercizi che trovi sulla pagina 8. Dopo averti registrato sul nostro sito, puoi anche ascoltare i testi sotto: 
2022 giugno, qui: www.5minutidinglese.it

News Of The World

Cheap coating  
turns paper into  
plastic – then  
breaks down
Researchers have developed a coating for paper that 
makes it behave like plastic – but still breaks down. 
The coating is a cheap and safe mixture of chemicals, 
which combine to make the paper rigid, waterproof and 
bacteria-repelling. While they’re initially planning to see 
how the coating works in food packaging, the researchers 
think their coating could eventually be applied to other 
materials.

“The main problem with plastic materials as I see it is their 
inability to degrade quickly and safely,” says Professor 
Zenji Hiroi, a researcher from the Institute for Solid State 
Physics at the University of Tokyo, Japan, and co-author 
of a paper describing the coating, published in Industrial 
& Engineering Chemistry Research.

“There are materials that can degrade safely, such as 
paper, but obviously paper cannot fulfill the vast range 
of uses plastic can. However, we’ve found a way to give 
paper some of the nice properties of plastic, but with 
none of the detriments. We call it Choetsu, a low-cost 
biodegradable coating that adds waterproofing and 
strength to simple paper.”

Choetsu is a tongue-twisting mixture of 
methyltrimethoxysilane (a silicon- and carbon- based 
compound used as a drying agent), isopropanol (an 
alcohol often used in hand sanitiser), and tetraisopropyl 
titanate (a carbon- and titanium- based compound, that 
acts as a surface coating in paints and plastics).

When a paper structure is dipped into the mixture  
(or sprayed with it) and then dried at room temperature, it 
forms a thin layer of silica and organic (carbon-containing) 
molecules. This is what strengthens the paper and makes 
it waterproof.

It also has a thin layer of titanium dioxide nanoparticles, 
which assist in repelling dirt and bacteria. (Titanium 
dioxide is also used in some toothpaste and cosmetics.) 
According to the researchers, all these chemicals break 
down over time in the environment.

“The technical challenge is complete, and some 
applications could be realized soon, such as items for 
consuming, packaging or storing food,” says Hiroi. 
„We now hope to use this approach on other kinds of 
materials as well, and we can create a dirt- and mold-
resistant coating that could form onto glass, ceramics and 
even other plastics to extend their usefulness.”

source: Cosmosmagazine

coating  [ˈkəʊtɪŋ]  rivestimento
chemicals [ˈkemɪkəlz]  prodotti chimici
rigid [ˈrɪdʒɪd]  rigido
bacteria-repelling [bækˈtɪəriə rɪˈpelɪŋ]  repellente per i batteri
initially  [ɪˈnɪʃəli] inizialmente
inability  [ˌɪnəˈbɪlɪti]  incapacitá
paper [ˈpeɪpə]  studio, saggio
to degrade  [tə dɪˈɡreɪd]  degradare
to fulfill  [tə fʊlˈfɪl]  completare
vast range of  [vɑːst reɪndʒ ɒv]  una vasta gamma di qualcosa
properties  [ˈprɒpətɪz]  proprietà
detriment [ˈde.trɪ.mənt] detrimento, danno 
biodegradable [ˌbaɪəʊdɪˈɡreɪdəbəl]  biodegradabile
tongue-twisting  [tʌŋ ˈtwɪstɪŋ]  scioglilingua
carbon [ˈkɑːbən] carbone

compound [kəmˈpaʊnd]  miscela, composto
drying agent [ˈdraɪɪŋ ˈeɪdʒənt]  materiale assorbente
hand sanitiser [hænd ˈsænɪtaɪzə] disinfettante per mani
surface [ˈsɜːfɪs]  superficie
to strengthen [tə ˈstreŋθən]  rinforzare
nanoparticles [nɑː.nəʊ ˈpɑː.tɪk.l̩z]  nanoparticelle
to assist  [tu əˈsɪst] assistere 
to break down  [tə breɪk daʊn]  disintegrare
to realize  [tə ˈrɪəlaɪz] realizzare 
to consume [tə kənˈsjuːm] consumare
approach  [əˈprəʊtʃ]  approccio
liquid composition  [ˈlɪkwɪd ˌkɒmpəˈzɪʃən]  composizione liquida
to tune for  [tə tjuːn fɔː]  mettere a punto
mold [məʊld]  stampo
to extend [tu ɪkˈstend]  espandere
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NOTiZie NeL MONDO NeWS OF The WOrLD

rare  [reə]  raro 
banknote [ˈbæŋknəʊt]  banconota
charity shop [ˈtʃærɪti ʃɒp] negozio di beneficenza
original value [əˈrɪdʒənəl ˈvæljuː]  valore originale
to volunteer [tə ˌvɒlənˈtɪə] fare volontariato
donated items [dəʊˈneɪtɪd ˈaɪtəmz] oggetti donati
to exist  [tu ɪɡˈzɪst] esistere 
to issue [tu ˈɪʃuː]  emettere
high ranking officials  [haɪ ˈræŋkɪŋ əˈfɪʃəlz]  funzionari di alto livello 
branch  [brɑːntʃ]  filiale 
to contact [tə ˈkɒntækt]  contattare

staggering  [ˈstæɡərɪŋ] sbalorditivo 
to go under the hammer [tə ˈɡəʊ ˈʌndə ðə ˈhæmə]  essere messo all’asta
to realise [tə ˈrɪəlaɪz]  realizzare
incredibly  [ɪnˈkredəbli]  incredibilmente 
to assess  [tu əˈses]  valutare 
retail director  [ˈriːteɪl dɪˈrektə]  direttore della vendita 
  al dettaglio 
grateful  [ˈɡreɪtfəl]  grato 
not to mention  [nɒt tə ˈmenʃən]  per non dire 
generous [ˈdʒenərəs] generoso

abusive  [əˈbjuːsɪv]  abusivo 
to brag about sg [tə bræɡ əˈbaʊt]  vantarsi di sg
behaviour  [bɪˈheɪvjə]  comportamento 
to escalate [tu ˈeskəleɪt] aumentare, intensificarsi
to target  [tə ˈtɑːɡɪt] prendere di mira 
to smash up [tə smæʃ ʌp]  distruggere
to vape [tə veɪp]  svapare
to kick off  [tə ˈkɪk ɒf]  dare il via a un'azione 
to escort off  [tu ɪˈskɔːt ɒf]  accompagnare fuori 
footage  [ˈfʊtɪdʒ] filmato
utter chaos [ˈʌtə ˈkeɪɒs] caos totale

to punch  [tə pʌntʃ]  prendere a pugni 
cockpit  [ˈkɒkpɪt] cabina di pilotaggio, cockpit
to drag off [tə dræɡ ɒf] trascinare via
main culprit [meɪn ˈkʌlprɪt]  il colpevole principale
ankle [ˈæŋkəl]  caviglia
to ruin [tə ˈruːɪn]  rovinare
to give a police statement [tə ɡɪv ə pəˈliːs ˈsteɪtmənt]  rilasciare una 
  dichiarazione alla polizia
to miss  [tə mɪs] perdere 
to strand [tə strænd] incagliarsi

Pilot punched while 
trying to break up fight 
between passengers
Two men in their early 30s, from 
Bermondsey, south London, were 
being ‘abusive and loud’ before the 
Tuesday 6 pm WizzAir flight from 

sold for a staggering £140,000 when 
it went under the hammer at Spink 
auction house in London.

Paul said: “I realised that I was 
holding something in my hands that 
was incredibly rare. I couldn’t believe 
it when it went for £140,000.”

An unknown donor brought it into 
the shop in October 2020, and it was 
assessed at the auction house in 
February 2022. In the end, it sold for 
£140,000 – which will now go towards 
Oxfam’s charitable work. Lorna 
Fallon, retail director for Oxfam, said: 
“We are so grateful to Paul and the 
Brentwood shop team for spotting 
this banknote, not to mention the 
generous member of the public who 
donated it to us.

source: Mirror

Footage shows the moment a fight 
broke out, causing ‘complete and 
utter chaos’ on board.

The men appear to start punching 
people as a group of other male 
passengers try to hold them back.

The pilot came out of the cockpit 
to try and calm things down but 
passengers say even he got hit.

Eventually, police dragged the main 
culprit off the plane – who was 
covered in blood with his trousers 
around his ankles. But the effects of 
the men’s stupidity continued to ruin 
other passengers’ journeys long after 
they’d gone. It took passengers two 
hours to get through security and give 
police statements, meaning many 
people missed their airport transfers 
and were stranded after midnight.

source: Metro

Rare banknote found in 
charity shop sells for 1,400 
times its original value
A rare £100 banknote found in a 
charity shop has sold online for 
£140,000 – 1,400 times its original 
value. Paul Wyman was volunteering 
in Oxfam when he spotted an unusual 
banknote in a box of donated items.
The £100 Palestine pounds is one 
of less than ten known to exist and 
was issued to high ranking officials 
during the time of the British Mandate 
in Palestine in 1927.
Savvy Paul, who found the note in the 
Brentwood branch in Essex, decided 
not to put it on the shelves and 
contacted an auction house where 
experts valued it at £30,000. But it 

Gatwick even took off. They had 
bragged about drinking at the airport 
since 10 am that morning, according 
to passengers. When a friend joined 
them with a litre of vodka, the pair’s 
behaviour on the flight to Crete soon 
escalated. One of the men started off 
by sitting in someone else’s seat and 
then told them, ‘F*** off you c***’ when 
he was questioned.

A passenger told the Sun: ‘They were 
targeting everyone and telling people: 
‘When we get off this plane I’m going 
to smash you up. They were smoking 
cigarettes and vaping during the flight.’

The men continued drinking for the 
duration of their journey and things 
eventually ‘kicked off’ when a 
stewardess told them the police would 
escort them off the plane once they 
landed in Greece.
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level: intermediate and above 

              intermedio

epidemic  [ˌepɪˈdemɪk]  epidemia
to have a lasting impact  [tə həv ə ˈlɑːstɪŋ ɪmˈpækt] avere un impatto duraturo 
life expectancy  [laɪf ɪkˈspektənsi] aspettativa di vita
preliminary data  [prɪˈlɪmɪnəri ˈdeɪtə]  dati preliminari
pandemic  [pænˈdemɪk] pandemia
to decline  [tə dɪˈklaɪn] deteriorarsi
to estimate  [tu ˈestɪmeɪt]  valutare, stimare
to compare [tə kəmˈpeə]  confrontare

overall effect  [ˌəʊvəˈrɔːl ɪˈfekt]  impatto complessivo
to remain  [tə rɪˈmeɪn] rimanere
to deteriorate [tə dɪˈtɪərɪəreɪt] peggiorare
in particular  [ɪn pəˈtɪkjʊlə]  principalmente
while [waɪl] mentre
improvement [ɪmˈpruːvmənt]  miglioramento
far behind  [ˈfɑː bɪˈhaɪnd] in forte ritardo
average [ˈævərɪdʒ]  media

instrument  [ˈɪnstrʊmənt]  strumento 
to laud  [tə lɔːd] lodare 
to fetch  [tə fetʃ] prendere 
to oversee [tu ˌəʊvəˈsiː]  sorvegliare
revered [rɪˈvɪəd]  onorato, stimato 
luthier [ˈluː.ti.ə]  liutaio
to grace [tə ɡreɪs] abbellire
maple-backed  [ˈmeɪpəl bækt]  con dorso di acero 
longevity  [lɒnˈdʒevəti]  longevità 
to output  [tu ˈaʊtpʊt]  superare 

prolific  [prəˈlɪfɪk]  prolifico 
compatriot  [kəmˈpætrɪət]  connazionale 
contemporary [kənˈtemprəri]  contemporaneo
at the peak of sb’s career [ət ðə piːk əv kəˈrɪə]  all'apice della carriera di qc
prestigious venue  [preˈstɪdʒəs ˈvenjuː]  luogo prestigioso
to go up for auction  [tə ˈɡəʊ ʌp fər ˈɔːkʃən]  essere messo all’asta 
estimate  [ˈestɪmeɪt] stima 
current  [ˈkʌrənt]  attuale 
to allow  [tu əˈlaʊ]  consentire 
exceptional [ɪkˈsepʃənəl]  eccezionale

A ‘da Vinci of 
violins’ goes up for 
auction in France
A nearly three-century-old instrument 
lauded as a Leonardo da Vinci of 
violins could fetch as much as 10 
million euros ($10.6 million) when it 
is auctioned soon, the French house 
overseeing the sale said.

Crafted in 1736 by revered Italian 
luthier Giuseppe Guarneri, it is owned 
by virtuoso Regis Pasquier and its 
sound has graced concert halls 
around the world.

“There are many violins, but this one 
is like selling a Rembrandt, a Goya or 
even a Leonardo da Vinci painting,” 
said Sophie Perrine of the Aguttes 
auction house near Paris. The maple-

Life Expectancy  
in Hungary Lower  
Than Ten Years Ago
In many European countries, the 
coronavirus epidemic has had a 
lasting impact on life expectancy 
after birth, according to the latest 

backed instrument is one of about 
150 made by Guarneri, the quality and 
longevity of whose output rivals that 
of Antonio Stradivari but who was far 
less prolific than his compatriot and 
contemporary.

Eurostat data. There are also negative 
figures in Hungary.

According to preliminary data for 
2021, the COVID-19 pandemic 
that started in 2020 had a negative 
impact, with life expectancy after 
birth declining in almost half of the 
EU Member States in 2021. The 
largest declines were estimated in 
Slovakia and Bulgaria (-2.2 years 
compared with 2020), followed by 
Latvia (-2.1) and Estonia (-2.0).

Compared with 2019, the year 
before the pandemic, the overall 
effect on life expectancy remains 
negative in all EU Member States 
except Luxembourg (+0.1), Malta, 
and Sweden (same level in 2019 and 
2021). In some cases, life expectancy 
has further deteriorated in 2021, 
leading to an estimated total loss 
of more than two years. The largest 

declines compared with 2019 were 
seen in Bulgaria (-3.7), Slovakia (-3.0), 
and Romania (-2.7).

This means that Western Europe 
in particular has seen some return 
to pre-COVID levels, while Eastern 
and Central Europe, where the 2021 
epidemic was at its worst, have not 
yet seen any improvement.

Preliminary estimates show that of the 
27 countries in the European Union, 
Spain has the highest life expectancy 
at 83.3 years, while the lowest is in 
Bulgaria, where people die almost 12 
years earlier. Sweden, Italy, and Malta 
are not far behind Spain.

However, at 74.5 years, Hungary is 
still almost six years behind the EU27 
average, while most member states 
are at least one year ahead of the EU 
average.

source: Hungary Today

Made at the peak of Guarneri’s 
career, it was bought more than twenty 
years ago by Pasquier, who gave 
a concert with it the following day 
without even practicing on it, Perrine 
said. “For him, this instrument was 
perfect.”

He has since played it at prestigious 
venues including Carnegie Hall in New 
York and the Opera Garnier in Paris. 
The violin will go up for auction on 
June 3 following a three-day viewing. 
Its base price estimate is 4 to 4.5 
million euros, but Perrine said it could 
sell for up to 10 million.

“It’s both something very old 
but yet very current and alive,,” 
she said. “And this little thing will 
continue allowing people to hear its 
exceptional sound for years to come.

source: Reuters
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Fate la seguente serie di esercizi relativi alla nostra rubrica News of the World.  
Le soluzioni si trovano alla fine della rivista.
I. Cheap coating turns paper into plastic  
– then breaks down
Pick the best possible way to fill in the gaps in the 
sentences. 
1. As far as I can tell, the biggest issue with plastics is 
their ………. fast and safely.
A) capability to rot 
B) inability to decompose
C) ability to decay
2. We’ve discovered a technique to give paper some 
of the ………., but with none of the detriments.
A) similar properties
B) same characteristics
C) nice qualities
3. A thin layer of silica and organic molecules ……….  
when a paper structure in the mixture and then dried 
at room temperature.
A) is creating
B) is formed
C) is producing
4. It also has a thin layer of titanium dioxide 
nanoparticles, which ……….  in repelling dirt and 
bacteria.
A) aid
B) helps
C) assess
5. The liquid composition can be tuned for other 
materials and we can create a dirt- and mold-
resistant coating that could form onto glass, ceramics 
and even other plastics to ……….  their usefulness.
A) increase
B) expect
C) execute

II. Pilot punched while trying to break  
up fight between passengers
Match the words with their definitions.

1
to speak too proudly about 
what you have done or what 
you own

a to escalate

2 to become greater or more 
serious b to smash

3 film or videotape that shows 
a single event or place c to be stranded

4
to cause something to break 
noisily into a lot of small 
pieces

d to brag

5

to be unable to leave some-
where because of a prob-
lem such as not having any 
transport or money

e footage

III. Rare banknote found in charity shop 
sells for 1,400 times its original value
Decide if the statements are true or false.
1.  A rare £100 banknote discovered at a charity shop 

sold for £1,400 on the Internet.
2.  During the time of the British Mandate in Palestine in 

1927, the £100 Palestine pounds was issued to  
high-ranking officials. 

3.  Savvy Paul decided to put the banknote on the 
shelves and contacted an auction house.

4.  Paul said he had realised that he had been holding 
something in his hands that had been incredibly rare.

5.  The banknote was brought to the shop by an 
undisclosed donor in October 2020, and it was 
assessed at the auction house in February 2022.

IV. A ‘da Vinci of violins’ goes up for 
auction in France
Match the words and expressions with their 
synonyms. 

1 to sell a to estimate

2 praised b modern

3 a long life c longevity

4 to guess the value d lauded

5 contemporary e to fetch

V. Life Expectancy in Hungary  
Lower Than Ten Years Ago
Fill in the gaps with words and expressions from 
the table. There is one extra.

estimated in particular lasting impact

deteriorated  average improvement

1.  In many European countries, the coronavirus 
epidemic has had a …….. on life expectancy after 
birth, according to the latest Eurostat data.

2.  The largest declines were …….. in Slovakia and 
Bulgaria.

3  In some cases, life expectancy has further …….. in 
2021.

4.  Western Europe has seen some return to pre-COVID 
levels, while Eastern and Central Europe have not 
yet seen any …….. .

5.  However, at 74.5 years, Hungary is still almost six 
years behind the EU27 …….. .

NOTiZie NeL MONDO NeWS OF The WOrLD



QUESTO MESE THIS MONTH level: intermediate and above
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The celebration of midsummer is rooted in pagan times.  
It is the celebration of the summer solstice, the longest  
day of the year, and also the celebration of life and love.  
It is the perfect time to celebrate summer with flowers  
and your favourite people around you.
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Flowers, dancing 
and the never-
setting sun:

MidsuMMer

The history of Midsummer
The dates for midsummer may vary in different 
cultures, but it is primarily celebrated at the time of 
the summer solstice. The origin of the celebration 
dates back to before Christianity. It has existed 
under different traditions and celebrations all around 
the world. People originally celebrated midsummer 
believing that the day has magical and healing powers 
on plants and seeds. Bonfires were lit to protect 
against darkness and dark forces. It was originally a 
celebration of nature, good crops and good weather.

The tradition lived on in Europe, so much so that in 
Scandinavia and the Baltic states, midsummer is still 
an unmissable celebration. It is typically celebrated 

on 21 June, or a weekend closest to that with flowers, 
good food and time spent in nature. 

A cherished tradition in Sweden
Sweden has long-lasting midsummer traditions.  
This day is possibly the most important day and 
celebration for many Swedes, as they get to spend a 
day together with their loved ones enjoying the sun and 
warm weather. Most Swedes feel very close to nature, 
so dedicating a day to celebrate nature comes easy for 
the people. 

In agrarian times, midsummer was held to welcome 
summertime and the season of fertility. People 
decorated their houses and farms with foliage and 
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raised tall, green maypoles, dancing around them to 
welcome good spirits, good crops and fertility. 

On Midsummer, many Swedes start a five-week 
summer holiday to travel, visit family and make the 
most out of the short summer season. Midsummer Eve 
– the night that is the shortest of the year – is typically 
celebrated in the countryside, so most urban citizens 
leave for the countryside. Midsummer is usually a 
celebration involving large gatherings, as big groups 
of friends and family come together. Most Swedes 
take advantage of the celebration to fulfil their social 
obligations so that they can enjoy the rest of the 
summer in peace. A maypole is raised in an open field 
and danced around in traditional ring-dance routines. 
A maypole is a well-known symbol in most European 
countries, representing rebirth and fertility. 

Swedes celebrate Midsummer Eve on a Friday 
between 19 and 25 June. People would take this day 
off and start the day by picking flowers to create 
flower wreaths, that they later place on the maypole. 
Food plays an essential part in the midsummer 
celebration. A typical menu features different kinds of 
herring, boiled potatoes with fresh dill, sour cream 
and chives. It is often followed by a grilled dish such as 
salmon. The desert traditionally is the first strawberries 
of the summer served with cream, while drinks would 
include cold beer and schnapps.

According to the legend, the night before Midsummer’s 
Day is a magical time for love. It is a popular time of the 
year for weddings, engagements and even christening 
ceremonies. 

Celebrating summer love in Finland
Midsummer is considered Finland’s main national 
holiday. It is originally – similarly to traditions in other 
countries – a celebration for the summer solstice, a day 
spent with family and friends, enjoying the summer. 
Finland is known for its summertime “white nights”, 
nights when the sun doesn’t go down. Midsummer is 

the “whitest” of them all, as it is the longest day in the 
year. It is the official start of warm weather in Finland, 
so many Finns start their summer holiday then. The 
midnight sun plays an important role in some festivities 
in the northern parts of Finland. 

Historically, midsummer was the most common time 
to hold weddings, as many believed the day would 
cast fertility and love spells. To this day, many Finns 
get married on this day, combining their wedding and 
midsummer celebrations into one big festival. 

People typically celebrate by lighting bonfires and 
bathing in saunas, barbecuing or going fishing. In the 
old day, bonfires were nicknamed “kokko” and were lit 
to keep evil spirits away and ensure a good harvest. 
People also made loud noises and got tipsy, partly in the 
name of fun, but also because they believed that loud 
behaviour would bring luck and scare evil spirits away. 

As the sun would not go down on Midsummer Eve, it is 
hard to tell when the night is over, so parties often last 
well into the morning hours and many crown the day 
with a night-time swim in a lake. 

Midsummer in other parts of Scandinavia
Midsummer is celebrated in Denmark and Norway too, 
but it is not a national holiday in either country. It is less 
significant than in Sweden or Finland, but some still 
spend this day celebrating and welcoming summer. 
Known as Saint John’s Eve in Denmark and Norway 
people celebrate midsummer on June 23, the day before 
Saint John’s Day. The day’s celebrations blend the 
historic pagan tradition and the celebration of John the 
Baptist. Many Danes and Norwegians follow centuries-
old traditions similar to other Scandinavian countries by 
lighting bonfires, originally believing that it would keep 
the land fertile and scare the witches away. 

In Western Norway, the custom of “mock weddings” 
is still kept alive to celebrate love and relationships 
in midsummer. Mock weddings are playful acts 
that mimic a wedding ceremony and are often held 
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midsummer [ˌmɪdˈsʌmə]	 mezza estate
rooted [ˈruːtɪd]	 radicato in qualcosa
pagan [ˈpeɪɡən]	 pagano
solstice [ˈsɒlstɪs]	 solstizio
primarily [ˈpraɪmərəli]	 principalmente
magical [ˈmædʒɪkl̩]	 magico
healing [ˈhiːlɪŋ]	 guarigione
seed [siːd]	 seme
bonfire	 [ˈbɒnfaɪə]	 falò
crop [krɒp]	 raccolto
Scandinavia [ˌskændəˈneɪviə]	 Scandinavia
Baltic states [ˌbɔ:ltɪk	steɪts]	 Stati baltici
unmissable [ʌnˈmɪsəbl̩]	 imperdibile
long-lasting [lɒŋ	ˈlɑːstɪŋ]	 di lunga durata
Swedes [swiːdz]	 Svedesi
agrarian [əˈɡreəriən]	 agricoltura
fertility [fəˈtɪlɪti]	 fertilità
foliage [ˈfəʊliɪdʒ]	 fogliame
maypole [ˈmeɪpəʊl]	 palo di maggio
spirit [ˈspɪrɪt]	 spirito
countryside [ˈkʌntrisaɪd]	 campagna
gathering [ˈɡæðərɪŋ]	 raccolta
obligation [ˌɒblɪˈɡeɪʃn̩]	 impegno
rebirth [ˌriːˈbɜːθ]	 rinascita
to pick [tu	pɪk]	 raccogliere (fiore)
wreath [riːθ]	 corona di fiori

herring [ˈherɪŋ]	 aringa
dill [dɪl]	 aneto
sour cream [ˌsaʊə	kriːm]	 panna acida
chives [tʃaɪvz]	 erba cipollina
cream [kriːm]	 panna montata
wedding [ˈwedɪŋ]	 matrimonio
engagement [ɪnˈɡeɪdʒmənt]	 fidanzamento 
considered [kənˈsɪdəd]	 considerato
spell [spel]	 magia
to bath [tu	bɑːθ]	 fare il bagno
harvest [ˈhɑːvɪst]	 raccolto
tipsy [ˈtɪpsi]	 ubriaco
significant	 [sɪɡˈnɪfɪkənt]	 significativo
to blend [tu	blend]	 mescolarsi
witch [wɪtʃ]	 strega
mock [mɒk]	 imitazione, prova 
to mimic [tu	ˈmɪmɪk]	 imitare
blossoming [ˈblɒsəmɪŋ]	 fioritura
healer [ˈhiːlə]	 guaritore 
herb [hɜːb]	 erba
to cure [tu	kjʊə]	 curare
illness [ˈɪlnəs]	 malattia
Saint Ivan’s Night [seɪnt	ˈaɪvənz	naɪt]	 notte di mezza estate
folklore [ˈfəʊklɔː]	 arte popolare
widespread [ˈwaɪdspred]	 diffuso
linguistic [lɪŋˈɡwɪstɪk]	 linguistico

The most outstanding midsummer celebration in 
Hungary is lighting the fire of Midsummer’s Saint  
Ivan’s Night on the day of Saint John on June 24.  
It is the longest day and shortest night in the country. 
The custom is no longer widespread, but it survived 
until the 1930s in the north-western part of the 
linguistic region of Hungary. According to history, after 
the Midsummer Night fire was lit, girls would jump over 
the fire believing that it would help them successfully 
get married during the following carnival. 

between friends or children. The wedding symbolises 
the blossoming of new life, love and strong family 
connections. According to another legend, if a girl puts 
flowers under her pillow on a midsummer night, she 
will see her future husband in her dreams.  

According to old Danish tradition, the celebration of 
the holiday started on the evening before, on June 23, 
when the medieval wise men and women (typically 
doctors and healers at the time) gathered special 
herbs and plants they needed for the rest of the year 
to cure people. The Midsummer Eve was believed 
to have special powers, that would help herbs heal 
people faster. Bonfires were also used in Denmark to 
scare evil witches and illnesses away. 

Midsummer in Hungary
Although technically Hungary has no special 
celebrations at the time of midsummer, Hungarians still 
celebrate Saint Ivan’s Night. The name Ivan is derived 
from the Slavic name of John or Johannes. Before 
the 19th century, June was once called the month of 
Saint Ivan. Some old folklore traditions in the country 
involved setting bonfires and jumping over them. 

Culture point: 
A Midsummer night’s Dream, is a 1596 comedy 
play by William Shakespeare. the play follows 

the story of a marriage, involves conflicts among 
lovers and follows the group as they enter a 

fairy forest. the play is widely performed and 
considered one of Shakespeare’s most popular 

works. 
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Paris, 
the City  
of Light  

and Love

VIAGGIO TRAVEL 
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level: intermediate and above 
 dall’livello intermedio  

The City of Light
Paris is also called the “City of Light,” but do you 
know why the moniker was given to the city? There 
are two possible explanations for it. The proponents 
of the first theory claim that light in this case signifies 
intellectuals. It alludes to the city’s long history 
of attracting a large number of writers, artists, and 
scholars. Another explanation elaborates on how 
Paris became one of the first European cities to 
implement street lighting, earning it the nickname 
“City of Light.”

Shakespeare and Company Bookshop
Shakespeare and Company is an English-language 
bookshop located in the heart of Paris, on the banks 
of the Seine, opposite Notre Dame. It’s been a meeting 
place for anglophone writers and readers since its 
opening in 1951, and it’s become a Left Bank literary 
institution. The bookshop was founded by American 
George Whitman at 37 rue de la Bûcherie, Kilometer 
Zero, where all French roads begin. The building was 
originally a monastery and was built in the early 17th 
century. “I created this bookstore like a man would 
write a novel, building each room like a chapter, and 
I like people to open the door the way they open a 
book, a book that leads into a magic world in their 
imaginations.” – George Whitman wrote. And it’s an 
enchanted place, indeed.

Writers, artists, and intellectuals have been invited to 
sleep among the store’s shelves and heaps of books 
on small beds that doubled as benches during the 
day since the bookshop first opened. The store has 
attracted an estimated 30,000 youthful and young-
at-heart writers and artists since then. Tumbleweeds 
is the name given to these visitors after the rolling 
thistles that “drift in and out with the winds of 

Paris is a city with numerous faces. 
It’s a city brimming with culture, 
art, design, beauty, and history that 
draws millions of visitors each year. 
The Louvre, Notre Dame Cathedral, 
and the Eiffel Tower are all must-see 
sights in Paris that almost everyone 
knows about and visits. However, 
there are also hidden jewels that 
tourists miss out on, although they 
are well worth visiting. Let’s explore 
some of these hidden gems.

VIAGGIO TRAVEL
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The Wall of Love
Paris is frequently referred to as the world’s most 
romantic place. Love is celebrated in a very special 
way in the city. The Wall of Love (Le mur des je 
t’aime in French) is a 40-square-metre love-themed 
wall in Montmartre. Fédéric Baron, a calligraphist, 
and Claire Kito, a mural artist, created it in 2000. It is 
made up of 612 enamelled lava tiles with the phrase 
“I love you” written 312 times in 250 languages and 
dialects on them. ‘I love you’ is on the wall in all major 
languages, but also in rarer ones, including Navajo, 
Inuit, Bambara, and Esperanto. Baron literally went 
door to door, physically asking embassies, neighbours, 
and strangers how to say the most romantic words in 
every tongue. In truth, the words on the wall are only 
a drop in the ocean, since Baron crammed hundreds 
more into three massive notebooks before selecting 
the ones, he thought were the most beautiful. The dark 
lava tiles are said to resemble Baron’s notebooks.  
The public is welcome to visit the wall free of charge.

Love lock Bridge
Pont des Arts is a pedestrian bridge near the Louvre 
that spans the Seine River. It is a popular tourist 
destination. Tourists began hanging padlocks (love 
locks) to the railing or grate on the side of the bridge 
with their first names inscribed or engraved on 
them, then dumping the key into the Seine below 
as a romantic gesture in 2008. According to legend, 
the gesture symbolized a couple’s undying and 
committed love. The bridge used to have roughly a 
million locks affixed to it by 2014. The locks weighed 
more than 45 tonnes and had to be removed to avoid 

TRAVEL 

chance”. Each Tumbleweed is required to read 
one book a day, assist at the shop for a few hours 
each day, and write a one-page autobiography. 
Thousands and thousands of these autobiographies 
have been collected, resulting in an impressive 
archive. The bookshop is a winding, twisting, 
climbing maze of books, complete with its own cat, 
Aggie, who allegedly spends her nights reading and 
should not be disturbed during the day while she 
contentedly sleeps in her armchair. The view of Notre 
Dame from the upstairs reading room windows of the 
bookshop is breath-taking.

As a unique feature, if you buy a book, they will stamp 
it with the shop’s special bookshop stamp if you ask.

Evensong in Sacre Cœur
The Sacré Cœur is a ‘must see’ site for most visitors 
to Paris. Few people are aware, however, that in the 
church, evensong is sung so beautifully by the white-
robed nuns that it will bring tears to even the hardest 
of hearts. Before the church service begins, the nuns 
distribute leaflets containing the order of the service, 
as well as the texts of the prayers and songs, so that 
everyone can follow along. A monastic community of 
sixteen Benedictine Sisters lives at the Priory of the 
Sacré Cœur, where they fulfil their mission of spiritual 
and material support for this place of devotion.  
In the midst of the tourist attraction visited by over 
11 million tourists and pilgrims every year, God has 
provided a place of calm and tranquillity for everyone 
who seeks rest within Him. The Basilica is open to all 
for sightseeing and prayer every day from 6.30 am to 
10.30 pm.
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to brim with sg [tə brɪm wɪð]  essere pieni fino all'orlo di qc
hidden jewel [ˈhɪdn̩ ˈdʒuːəl]  tesoro nascosto
moniker [ˈmɑːnɪkə]  soprannome
intellectual [ˌɪntəˈlektʃʊəl]  intellettuale
to allude [tu əˈluːd]  suggerire, accennare
scholar [ˈskɒlə]  scienziato
to elaborate on sg [tu ɪˈlæbəreɪt ɒn]  spiegare qc
to implement [tu ˈɪmplɪment]  introdurre
street lighting [striːt ˈlaɪtɪŋ]  illuminazione stradale
bank [bæŋk]  riva
anglophone [ˈæŋɡləfəʊn]  (di) lingua inglese
to found [tə faʊnd]  stabilire
monastery [ˈmɒnəstri]  monastero
chapter [ˈtʃæptə]  capitolo
enchanted [ɪnˈtʃɑːntɪd]  incantato
heap [hiːp]  mucchio, ammasso
young-at-heart [jʌŋ ət hɑːt]  giovane nello spirito
tumbleweed [ˈtʌmblwiːd]  rotolacampo
thistle [ˈθɪsl̩]  cardo
autobiography [ˌɔːtəʊbaɪˈɒɡrəfi]  curriculum
winding [ˈwɪndɪŋ]  serpeggiante
maze [meɪz]  labirinto
allegedly [əˈledʒɪdli]  presumibilmente
contentedly [kənˈtentɪdli]  con soddisfazione
breath-taking [ˈbreθˌteɪkɪŋ]  mozzafiato
to stamp, stamp [tə stæmp] stæmp]  sigillo
evensong [ˈiːvnsɒŋ]  preghiera del canto serale
nun [nʌn]  suora
to distribute [tə dɪˈstrɪbjuːt]  distribuire
prayer [preə]  preghiera
Benedictine [ˌbenɪˈdɪktɪn]  Benedettino
devotion [dɪˈvəʊʃn̩]  dedicazione, culto

pilgrim [ˈpɪlɡrɪm]  pellegrino
enamelled [ɪˈnæml̩d]  smaltato
tile [taɪl]  piastrella, mattonella
literally [ˈlɪtərəli]  letteralmente
tongue [tʌŋ]  lingua
drop in the ocean [drɒp ɪn ði ˈəʊʃn̩]  goccia nel mare
to cram [tə kræm]  stipare
to resemble [tə rɪˈzembl̩]  qui: assomigliare
pedestrian bridge [pɪˈdestrɪən brɪdʒ]  ponte pedonale
to span  [tə spæn]  qui: abbracciare
padlock [ˈpædlɒk]  lucchetto
railing [ˈreɪlɪŋ]  barriera
grate [ɡreɪt]  griglia
inscribed [ɪnˈskraɪbd]  scritto su
engraved [ɪnˈɡreɪvd]  inciso
to dump [tə dʌmp]  gettare
undying [ˌʌnˈdaɪɪŋ]  immortale
committed [kəˈmɪtɪd]  dedicato, impegnato
to affix [tu əˈfɪks]  allegare
to avoid [tu əˈvɔɪd]  prevenire
structural damage [ˈstrʌktʃərəl ˈdæmɪdʒ]  danni strutturali
custom [ˈkʌstəm]  abitudine
to thrive [tə θraɪv]  prosperare
devotion [dɪˈvəʊʃn̩]  amore, devozione
street vendor [striːt ˈvendə]  venditore ambulante
flea market [fliː ˈmɑːkɪt]  mercato delle pulci
vintage clothing [ˈvɪntɪdʒ ˈkləʊðɪŋ]  abbigliamento retrò
expert [ˈekspɜːt]  esperto
treasure hunter [ˈtreʒə ˈhʌntə]  cacciatore di tesori
to negotiate [tə nɪˈɡəʊʃɪeɪt]  negoziare, trattare
bargain [ˈbɑːɡɪn]  affare, affarone
incredible [ɪnˈkredəbl̩] incredibile

VIAGGIO TRAVEL

causing structural damage. The bridge has been 
redecorated with modern, art-deco designs.  
The removed locks were either sold or melted down 
and the money raised went to charity.

But the custom of love locks lives on and thrives.  
If you wish to symbolize your devotion to your partner, 
you can buy a padlock from a street vendor in front of 
Sacre Cœur and fasten it to the railing there. 

Flea markets in Paris
The most famous flea market in Paris is the one at 
Porte de Clignancourt, officially called Les Puces de 
Saint-Ouen, but known to everyone as Les Puces. 
It is the world’s largest of its sort, boasting a wealth 

of vintage and antique treasures. Several attractive 
businesses sell Art Deco furniture, fireplaces, mirrors, 
decorative objects, and garden items. Prints, paintings, 
books, antique luggage, vintage clothing, hardware, 
and everything else you can think of are all available. 
It’s a big site to cover, with over 1,700 merchants 
and antique dealers spread out over 69,000 square 
metres. To make the most out of the place you can 
book a guided flea market tour and an expert team 
of treasure hunters will help you locate exactly what 
you’re searching for. They will direct you to the best 
vendors for antique finds, teach you how to negotiate, 
and show you great bargains and incredible 
treasures.
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ITALY ITALIA 

The Leaning  
Tower  
of Pisa
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ITALIA level:  lintermediate and above 

dall’intermedio inferiore 
ITALY 

Fotó: Őszi Szilvia

bell tower   [bel ˈtaʊə] campanile  
circular  [ˈsɜːkjʊlə] circolare 
to lean   [tə liːn]     pendere
attempt  [əˈtempt] tentare 
to straighten  [tə ˈstreɪtən] raddrizzare 
restoration  [ˌrestəˈreɪʃən] restauro 
to fall over  [tə fɔːl ˈəʊvə] cadere 
height  [haɪt] altezza 
weight  [weɪt] peso 
degree  [dɪˈɡriː] grado 
to lead to    [tə liːd tuː] portare a   
outside of  [ˌaʊtˈsaɪd ɒv] all'esterno di 
decorated with  [ˈdekəreɪtɪd wɪð] decorato con 
arch  [ɑːtʃ] arco 
column  [ˈkɒləm] colonna 
construction  [kənˈstrʌkʃən] costruzione 

foundation  [faʊnˈdeɪʃən] fondazione 
soft soil  [sɒft sɔɪl] terreno morbido 
shortly afterwards  [ˈʃɔːtli ˈɑːftəwədz] poco dopo 
to add  [tu æd] aggiungere 
delay  [dɪˈleɪ] ritardo 
to compress  [tə kəmˈpres] comprimere 
ground   [ɡraʊnd] terreno  
to strengthen  [tə ˈstreŋθən] rafforzare 
base  [beɪs] base 
uneven  [ʌnˈiːvən] irregolare 
layer  [ˈleɪə] strato 
clay  [kleɪ] argilla 
beneath  [bɪˈniːθ] sotto 
government [ˈɡʌvənmənt] governo
effort  [ˈefət] sforzo 
expert  [ˈekspɜːt] esperto

By 1990, the top floor leaned 17 feet (520 
cm) to the south. Several attempts were 
made to straighten the tower, but some of 
them made the situation even worse. A lot 
of restoration work has been done so far to 
stop it from falling over completely.
The height of the tower is about 55 metres from 
the ground. Its weight is about 14,500 tonnes. 
It now leans at about 3.99 degrees. The tower 
has 294 steps leading to 7 bells at the top. 
The outside of the tower is decorated with 
arches and columns.The construction of the 
tower began in 1173. After the third floor was 
built in 1178, the tower started to lean, due to 
having a small three-meter foundation in soft 
soil. The design of the tower was bad from the 
beginning. Shortly afterwards, constructions 
had to stop and didn’t continue until 1275 
because Pisa was at war. Then the next three 
floors were built even with the ground to try to 
correct the lean. When they were finished, the 
tower leaned to the south. Finally, the last two 
floors were added in 1350.

During the long building delays, the tower’s 
weight compresses the ground under it, 
which strengthened its base enough to keep 
it from falling, even though it still leaned a 
bit more each year. The tower actually leans 
because it’s too heavy for the ground it is 
built on. The uneven layers of sand and clay 
beneath it have caused the tower to sink more 
in certain places.
In 1990, the Italian government closed 
the tower to the public and began a 10-
year effort to stabilize the situation. A group of 
international experts tried different solutions, 
but nothing worked. Then, in 1999, a British 
engineering professor found a solution to the 
problem. The soil was removed slowly from the 
high side, so that the tower could settle back 
into the ground. This proved to be successful 
and by 2001 the tower was 16 inches  (40 cm) 
straighter. The building is said to be safe for 
at least for another 300 years. The tower re-
opened to the public in June 2001.

The Leaning Tower of Pisa is a building in 
Pisa, Italy. It is a bell tower. The circular 
bell tower stands next to Pisa’s cathedral.  
It is famous because it leans to one side, 
and it looks like it might fall over. Over the 
years, the tower became a symbol of Italy 
and an important tourist attraction.
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CUCINA FOOD AND RECIPES

18

Shake 
It Up!

Ingredients (makes 4): 
• 130 g (2/3 cup) sugar
• 80 ml (1/3 cup) water
• 30 ml (2tbsp) rosewater
• 500 ml (2 cups) raspberries
• 60 ml (4 tbsp) fresh lemon juice
• 750 ml sparkling wine

Preparation: 
Boil the sugar and water in a small 
saucepan, stirring until sugar has 
dissolved to form a syrup. Set aside to 
cool. Combine rosewater, raspberries 
and lemon juice in a blender and 
purée until smooth. Add 80 ml (1/3 
cup) of the syrup and blend until 

just combined. Pour into 4 popsicle 
moulds and freeze for 4 hours. Insert 
popsicle sticks or ornate teaspoons 
and freeze for a further 4-6 hours or 
until frozen solid. Pour sparkling wine 
into champagne flutes or other tall 
glasses, drop a frozen popsicle into 
each and serve immediately. 

SparklIng 
roSewater 
& raSpberry 
popSIcleS

Stir some 
glamour into 
summer with 

these bright and 
fruity cocktails.
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Ingredients (makes 4): 
• 3 kiwi fruit, peeled and cubed
• 2 apples, peeled, cored and diced
• 1 English cucumber, sliced (keep 
a few slices for garnish)
• bunch of fresh mint
• crushed ice
• soda water

Preparation: 
Blend the kiwi fruit, apple, 
cucumber and mint in a food 
processor until you have a 
refreshing green slurry. Pour over 
crushed ice, top up with soda 
water and garnish with a twist of 
cucumber. 

kIwI, apple,  
MInt & cUcUMber 
crUSh  
(non-alcoholIc) 

Ingredients (makes 2): 
• 250 g fresh blueberries
• 250 ml (1 cup) blueberry juice
• 30 ml (2 tbsp) elderflower syrup
• 100 ml vodka
• sprigs of fresh mint
• crushed ice
• ginger beer
• elderflower springs, to garnish 
(optional)

Preparation: 
Fill the compartments of an ice 
tray with blueberries, top up with 
water and freeze overnight. Fill 2 
tall glasses or glass jars with the 
blueberry ice cubes. Place the 
blueberry juice, elderflower syrup 
and vodka in a cocktail shaker 
with a few sprigs of mint and 
some crushed ice and shake well. 
Pour over the ice cubes, top up 
with ginger beer and garnish with 
elderflower sprigs or fresh mint. 

blUeberry & elderflower MUleS 
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sparkling wine [ˈspɑːkl̩ɪŋ waɪn]  vino spumante/champagne
to stir  [tu stɜː]   mescolare
to dissolve  [tu dɪˈzɒlv] dissolvere, dissolversi
to set aside [tu set əˈsaɪd]   mettere da parte
to blend  [tu blend]   mischiare, amalgamare
to combine [tu kəmˈbaɪn] combinare, unire
popsicle moulds  [ˈpɑːpsɪkəl məʊldz]   stampo per gelato a bastoncino
to insert  [tu ɪnˈsɜːt]   inserire
ornate [ɔːˈneɪt]   decorato
frozen solid [ˈfrəʊzən ˈsɒlɪd]   solido congelato
champagne flutes  [ʃæmˈpeɪn fluːts]   flauti da champagne
cubed [kjuːbd]   tagliato a cubetti
cored  [kɔːd]   snocciolato
to garnish [tu ˈɡɑːnɪʃ ] decorare
green slurry [ˈɡriːn ˈslʌri]   frullato verde

elderflower  [ˈeldəflaʊə]   sambuco
sprigs of mint [sprɪɡz əv mɪnt] rametti di menta
pitted  [ˈpɪtɪd]   denocciolato
to strain  [tu streɪn] filtrare
fine sieve [ˈfaɪn sɪv]   setaccio a maglia fine
to extract  [tu ɪkˈstrækt] estrarre
to discard  [tu dɪˈskɑːd]   buttare via
slushy [ˈslʌʃi]   melmoso, fangoso
scoops  [skuːps]   pallina (di gelato)
ripe  [raɪp]   maturo
vanilla pods [vəˈnɪlə pɒdz]   baccelli di vaniglia
pomegranate rubies [ˈpɒmɪɡrænɪt ˈruːbɪz] semi di melograno
pips [pɪps]   semi
to roast  [tu rəʊst]   arrostire
remaining [rɪˈmeɪnɪŋ] rimanente, rimasto

tangy cherry Iced tea 
float (non-alcoholIc)

roaSted 
VanIlla 
peach and 
poMegranate 
MojItoS

Ingredients: 
• 4 cups pitted cherries (fresh or bottled)
• 250 ml (1 cup) water
• 30 ml (2 tbsp) caster sugar, or to taste 
• 2 litres iced tea

Preparation: 
Purée cherries, water and sugar in a blender until 
smooth. Strain through a fine sieve, pressing to 
extract as much liquid as possible. Discard the 
solids. Process in an ice-cream maker according to 
instructions until slushy, then freeze in an airtight 
container. Or simply freeze in a plastic container, 
stirring every 2 hours to break up the ice crystals, 
until you have a firm sorbet. Pour iced tea into 6 
tall glasses, add a few scoops of cherry sorbet to 
each glass and serve immediately. Makes 6-8.

Preparation: 
Preheat the oven to 180 degrees 
Celsius. Cut the peaches in half 
and remove the pips. Slice the 
vanilla pods and scrape out the 
seeds. Rub the seeds all over the 
peach halves and spread them 
out on a baking tray. Add the 
vanilla pods to the tray. Sprinkle 
with brown sugar and roast for 
15-20 minutes or until soft and 
slightly brown. Remove from 
the oven and allow to cool, then 
blend to a purée. Place 60 ml (4 
tbsp) peach purée in a cocktail 
shaker with 50 ml (2 tots) white 
rum, a few sprigs of fresh mint 
and some crushed ice. Shake 
well and pour into a glass. Repeat 
for the remaining cocktails. Add 
a spoonful of pomegranate rubies 
to each glass, top up with soda 
water and serve. 

Ingredients (makes 6): 
• 6 ripe peaches
• 2 vanilla pods
• 15 ml (1 tbsp) sticky 
brown sugar
• 300 ml white rum
• bunch of fresh mint
• crushed ice
• 125 ml (1/2 cup) 
pomegranate rubies
• soda water
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to impact [tu ɪmˈpækt]  avere un impatto su 
to reveal [tə rɪˈviːl] rivelare, dichiarare
to grant sb luck [tə ɡrɑːnt lʌk]  portare fortuna a qc
when it came to [wen ˈɪt ˈkeɪm tuː]  quando si trattava di qc
dyed hair [daɪd heə]  capelli tinti
evil wizard [ˈiːvəl ˈwɪzəd]  stregone malvagio
to do favours with sb [tə də ˈfeɪvəz wɪð]  fare favori a qc
to remain [tə rɪˈmeɪn]  rimanere
mundane [mʌnˈdeɪn]  banale

schedules [ˈʃedjuːlz]  orari
meanwhile [ˈmiːnwaɪl]  nel frattempo
occasional gag [əˈkeɪʒənəl ɡæɡ] gag occasionali
castmate [kɑːst meɪt]  compagno di cast
previously [ˈpriːvɪəsli]  in precedenza
to note [tə nəʊt]  notare
to learn about [tə lɜːn əˈbaʊt]  venire a conoscenza di 
to have a soft spot for [tə həv ə sɒft spɒt fɔː]  avere un debole per
kinship [ˈkɪnʃɪp]  parentela

21

Tom Felton revealed that his 
role as Draco Malfoy in the 
Harry Potter franchise didn’t 
exactly grant him the best 
luck when it came to love.

“I was walking around with 
dyed hair and played an 
evil wizard,” Tom told The 
Guardian in an interview 
published on May 8, 2022. 
“It wasn’t cool. It did me no 
favours with the girls.”

In fact, Tom said his life 
remained quite mundane 
during the first few films.

“My schedules were fixed 
in a way I could stay at 
school with weeks on and 
weeks off,” Tom explained. 
“Rupert ]Grint], Emma ]
Watson] and Daniel ]
Radcliffe], meanwhile, were 
there non-stop for 10 years. 
I carried on as normal. I’d 
get the occasional gag or 
comment from my mates, 
but honestly, nobody was 
bothered.”

However, his Harry Potter 
castmate Emma has 
previously revealed she “fell 
in love” with Tom when they 
were filming Harry Potter 
and the Sorcerer’s Stone.

Tom noted that he was 
“very protective” of Emma 
after learning about her 
feelings towards him while 
filming.

“Yeah, I’ve always had a 
soft spot for her and that 
continues to this day,” he 
shared. “There’s always 
been something that’s like,  
I don’t know, a kinship.”

source: eonline

Tom FelTon  
Reveals His  
CHaRaCteR Negatively 
impaCted His life
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an array of new looks [ən əˈreɪ əv njuː ˈlʊks] una serie di nuovi look
to mark [tə mɑːk] segnare, evidenziare
Platinum Jubilee [ˈplætɪnəm ˈdʒuːbɪliː] Giubileo di Platino
reign [reɪn] regno
fashion shoot [ˈfæʃən ʃuːt] servizio di moda
to attend [tu əˈtend] partecipare
inaugural [ɪˈnɔːɡjʊrəl] inaugurale

Award for British Design [əˈwɔːd fə ˈbrɪtɪʃ dɪˈzaɪn] Premio per il Design 
  Britannico
quintessentially [ˌkwɪn.tə.ˈsen.ʃəlɪ] quintessenzialmente
timelessly [ˈtaɪmləsli] senza tempo
romance [rəʊˈmæns] storia d’amore
passion [ˈpæʃən ] passione
resilient [rɪˈzɪlɪənt] resistente
dignity [ˈdɪɡnɪti] dignitá

to nab [tə næb] catturare
silkscreen  [sɪlkskriːn] serigrafia
vibrant close-up  [ˈvaɪbrənt ˈkləʊs ʌp] primo piano vibrante
to auction [tu ˈɔːkʃən] mettere all’asta
according to [əˈkɔːdɪŋ tuː] secondo a 
to take place [tə ˈteɪk ˈpleɪs] avvenire
to unseat  [tu ˌʌnˈsiːt] deporre, destituire
skull-like face  [skʌl laɪk feɪs] volto simile a un teschio
unnamed buyer  [ʌnˈneɪmd ˈbaɪə] acquirente senza nome
to make the purchase [tə ˈmeɪk ðə ˈpɜːtʃəs] acquistare
to announce [tu əˈnaʊns] annunciare
to estimate [tu ˈestɪmeɪt] stimare

to sink in [tə sɪŋk ɪn] digerire (informazione)
CEO (chief executive officer) [ˌsiː iːˈəʊ tʃiːf ɪɡˈzekjʊtɪv 
 ˈɒfɪsə] amministratore delegato
to prove [tə pruːv] provare, certificare 
resilient  [rɪˈzɪlɪənt] flessibile
proceeds [prəˈsiːdz] reddito, profitto
foundation [faʊnˈdeɪʃən] fondazione
to put up for auction [tə ˈpʊt ʌp fər ˈɔːkʃən] mettere all’asta
to aim to [tu eɪm tuː] intendere
particular  [pəˈtɪkjʊlə] (un) certo
to exhibit [tu ɪɡˈzɪbɪt] esporre

Designers 
create an 
array of 

new looks 
inspired by 
the Queen

Victoria Beckham, Richard Quinn and 
Sarah Burton for Alexander McQueen 
are among the designers to create 
an array of new looks inspired by 
the Queen, to mark her Platinum 
Jubilee. To celebrate 70 years of the 
Queen’s reign, Harper’s Bazaar held 
a fashion shoot in the historic setting 
of the Tower of London. In 2018, the 
Queen attended Richard Quinn’s 

show at London Fashion Week, 
where she sat alongside American 
Vogue editor Anna Wintour. Richard 
Quinn won the inaugural Queen 
Elizabeth II Award for British Design. 
Ms Burton spoke about the inspiration 
for her creation for the Jubilee shoot. 
The 48-year-old said: “The red rose 
is quintessentially feminine and 
timelessly beautiful – a symbol of 

romance, passion and love.

“It is also resilient and strong; there is 
a power and a dignity to this Queen 
of flowers.” Philip Treacy, Bora Aksu 
and Andreas Kronthaler for Vivienne 
Westwood also created Jubilee-
inspired looks for the Harper’s Bazaar 
Platinum Jubilee issue.

source: Sky News

The 1964 silkscreen image shows 
Monroe in vibrant close-up — hair 
yellow, eyeshadow blue and lips red — 
on a rich blue background. It’s also the 
most expensive piece from the 20th 
century ever auctioned, according 
to Christie’s auction house in New 
York, where the sale took place. The 
Warhol sale unseated the previous 
record holder and another modern 
master, Jean-Michel Basquiat, whose 
1982 painting “Untitled” of a skull-like 
face sold for a record $110.5 million at 
Sotheby’s in 2017.

Christie’s said an unnamed buyer 
made the purchase. When the auction 
was announced earlier this year, they 
estimated it could go for as much as 
$200 million.

“It’s an amazing price,” said Alex 
Rotter, chairman of Christie’s  
20th- and 21st-century art department. 
“Let it sink in, it’s quite something.”

“This is where we wanted to be, 
clearly,” said Guillaume Cerutti, CEO of 
Christie’s. “It proves we are in a very 
resilient art market.”

The proceeds of the sale will go to the 
Thomas and Doris Ammann Foundation 
Zurich, which put the painting up 
for auction. The foundation aims to 
help children with health care and 
educational programs. Warhol created 
more than one image of Monroe; this 
particular painting has been exhibited 
in museums around the world.

source: Abc News

Warhol’s 
‘Marilyn’ auction 
nabs $195M;  
most for us artist
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ode   [əʊd] ode 
to air live   [tu eə laɪv]  andare in onda in diretta 
contractual  [kənˈtræktʃʊəl] contrattuale
trumpeted   [ˈtrʌmpɪtɪd] trombettato 
titular chime  [ˈtɪtjʊlə tʃaɪm]  scampanellino titolare
to take off  [tə ˈteɪk ɒf] levarsi 
to pen   [tə pen] scrivere 
screenwriter   [ˈskriːnraɪtə]  sceneggiatore 
upcoming   [ˈʌpkʌmɪŋ] imminente 
plot  [plɒt] trama
details   [ˈdiːteɪlz]  dettagli 
scarce   [skeəs]  scarso, raro

cameo  [ˈkæmɪəʊ]  cameo
leading role  [ˈliːdɪŋ rəʊl]  ruolo da protagonista
to announce  [tu əˈnaʊns] annunciare
involvement   [ɪnˈvɒlvmənt]  coinvolgimento 
confidential  [ˌkɒnfɪˈdenʃəl] riservato
to tap  [tə tæp]  sfruttare, utilizzare
artists of the moment   [ˈɑːtɪsts əv ðə ˈməʊmənt]  artisti del momento 
eternally   [ɪˈtɜːnəli] eternamente 
to hawk  [tə hɔːk]  fare popolare
momentous   [məˈmentəs] importante
Hall of Fame   [hɔːl əv feɪm] Hall of Fame 
induction class  [ɪnˈdʌkʃən klɑːs] classe di ammissione

to reveal [tə rɪˈviːl]   dichiarare
lengthy break [ˈleŋθi breɪk]   pausa lunga
to take time off [tə ˈteɪk ˈtaɪm ɒf]   prendersi una pausa dal lavoro
to raise [tə reɪz]   crescere (un bambino)
co-host [kəʊ həʊst]   co-conduttore

to rule out 'violence' [tə ruːl ˈaʊt ˈvaɪələns]   eliminare/rifiutare la violenza
to be up for sg [tə bi ʌp fɔː]   essere pronto di qc
appearance [əˈpɪərəns]   aspetto
dozen film credits [ˈdʌzən fɪlm ˈkredɪts]   decine di film
including [ɪnˈkluːdɪŋ]   compreso 

“Mexican Pizza: The Musical” is real, 
a fast-food ode to the Taco Bell 
menu item that will return to stores, 
and it aired live on TikTok on May 
26, 2022.

It all started when Doja Cat shared a 
“contractual” rap for the chain, with 
a silly trumpeted beat and Taco 
Bell’s titular chime, about Mexican 
Pizza, which was taken off Taco 
Bell’s menu in 2020.

Penned by screenwriter Hannah 

Friedman with Abigail Barlow and 
Emily Bear the upcoming show’s 
plot remains unknown. 

Details on Parton’s role in the 
musical are also scarce – a cameo? 
A leading role? The fairy más-
mother of Taco Bell acolytes? She 
announced her involvement with 
an Instagram post of a “personal 
and confidential” script.

Over the last year, Taco Bell has 
tapped artists of the moment – 

Doja Cat, Lil Nas X and, now, the 
eternally popular Parton – to hawk 
its Chalupa Supremes and Cheesy 
Gordita Crunches to the youths. 

Parton’s had just as momentous 
a month as the Mexican Pizza: She 
was named a member of the 2022 
Rock & Roll Hall of Fame induction 
class, along with Eminem, Lionel 
Richie, the Eurythmics and more.

source: CNN Entertainment

Dolly 
Parton and 

Doja Cat 
will star 

in a tiktok 
musical

eva mendes  
might return to 
the acting scene 
with a ‘short list’ 
Eva Mendes during a talk show visit 
revealed that she might return to 
acting after a lengthy break, but 
only if she gets the right project.

The 48-year-old actress said she 
took time off from acting to raise 
her daughters Esmeralda, seven, 
and Amada, five, that she has with 
husband Ryan Gosling, 41.

Show co-host Whoopi Goldberg, 
66, asked Eva what kind of work she 

would want to do when she returns 
to acting, with the Training Day star 
ruling out ‘violence’ and ‘sexuality.’

‘You know, Whoopi, I have such a 
short list of what I will do. Before 
kids, I was kind of up for anything. I 
mean, if it was a fun project, but now 
I don’t want to do violence, I don’t 
want to do sexuality, I don’t want to 
do ...the list is short,’ Eva said.

Eva’s last big-screen appearance 
was in Ryan’s 2014 film Lost River.

Eva has more than two dozen film 
credits, including Training Day, 2 
Fast 2 Furious, Hitch, Ghost Rider, 
Last Night and The Place Beyond 
the Pines.

source: Daily Mail
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How can you and your dog enjoy 
your summer vacation together? 
Here are our suggestions for a 
carefree summer fun! 

countless [ˈkaʊntləs]  innumerevole
dog-friendly  [dɒg ˈfrendli] che accetta cani
campsite  [ˈkæmpsaɪt ] campeggio 
yurt  [ˈjʊrt ] yurta 
canal boat [kəˈnæl bəʊt ] barca sul canale
to feel at ease  [tu fiːl ət iːz ] sentirsi a proprio agio 
up-to-date  [ˈʌp tu ˈdeɪt ] aggiornato 
flea	 [fliː ] pulce
tick [tɪk ] zecca
worm  [wɜːm ] vermi 
treatment  [ˈtriːtmənt ] trattamento 
to be prone to  [tu bi prəʊn tuː ] essere inclino a 
to scan a microchip [tu skæn ə ˈmaɪkrəʊtʃɪp ] scansionare un microchip
to	be	confined		 [tu bi kənˈfaɪnd ] essere confinato/a 
to distract  [tu dɪˈstrækt ] distrarre 

harness [ˈhɑːnəs ] pettorina
crate  [kreɪt ] gabbia, trasportino 
to get acquainted to  [tu ˈget əˈkweɪntɪd tuː ] fare conoscenza con 
lengthy  [ˈleŋθi ] lungo 
potty stop  [ˈpɒti stɒp ] pausa vasino 
to restrict [tu rɪˈstrɪkt ] limitare
to be kept on a leash  [tu bi kept ˈɒn ə liːʃ ] essere tenuto al guinzaglio 
to preserve  [tu prɪˈzɜːv ] conservare 
breeding  [ˈbriːdɪŋ ] riproduzione 
water bowl  [ˈwɔ:tə bəʊl ] ciotola dell'acqua 
poo bag  [ˈpuː bæɡ ] sacchetto per la cacca 
goodies  [ˈɡʊdɪz ] premi, snack 
to behave appropriately [tu bɪˈheɪv əˈprəʊpriətli] comportarsi in modo
  appropriato

Finding the perfect dog-friendly hotel
Any Internet search will reveal countless dog-
friendly hotels. From campsites to hotels, yurts, 
even canal boats, you can take your dog practically 
everywhere. Here’s how to make your dog feel at 
ease while you’re away. 

Before you go
Before you depart for your trip, make sure your dog is 
up-to-date on his vaccines and has had flea, tick, and 
worm treatment. Those not-so-friendly mini-beasts 
are more prone to cause issues in the summer, and 
dogs can pick up ticks when strolling in long grass. 
While you’re there, ask your vet to scan your dog’s 
microchip to ensure all the information is current.

If you’re travelling abroad, you’ll need a pet passport.

Dog travels
If you’re travelling by car, your dog must be confined 
so it doesn’t distract you or injure itself or others. 
Whether you choose a harness, crate or a fixed dog 
guard, make sure your dog is comfortable in the car. 
Chew toys, plush kongs, and a familiar blanket will 
assist. If you’re using a crate or harness, get your dog 
acquainted to them before your trip. 

If you’re going on a lengthy trip, stop to rest. Many 
service stations provide water stations for dogs and 
grassy areas for potty stops. 

Dog-friendly places
Preparing for your vacation with your dog will help you 
both enjoy your time away. In the summer, several 
beaches restrict dog access, and some regions require 
that dogs be kept on a leash to preserve breeding 
animals or wildlife. Don’t forget a travel water bowl, 
fresh water, poo bags, and goodies.

Many tourist spots now allow dogs, so you can all 
enjoy a day out. Before attending, call the location to 
avoid disappointment. Remember that bustling tourist 
attractions might be stressful for your dog, even if you 
enjoy them.

Consider taking them on a few local visits to get them 
adjusted to a busier setting. Begin gently, keep things 
positive, and go at their own pace so they can behave 
appropriately and have fun with it. If you want to stop 
for lunch or ice cream, practise some calms and bring a 
chew toy or stuffed toys to help your dog relax. You’re 
getting a reward, so why shouldn’t your dog?

Above all, use the occasion to enhance your friendship.
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Digital 
Detox
We often find ourselves glued to 
our smartphone or laptop screen, 
scrolling endlessly as time slips away. 
Research has shown that more than 
60% of people claim to be addicted 
to the Internet. This constant mindless 
connection can take a toll on the quality 
of life and health. Let’s find out how to 
disconnect and do a digital detox.

What is a digital detox?
Digital detox is a period of time during which you 
intentionally reduce the amount of time spent online 
on smart devices. Some even opt to disconnect 
completely, turning off all technology around them. 
Most people don’t remember the last time their phone 
wasn’t right next to them or in their hands. This 
constant connection and addiction to screens cause 
several problems both mental and physical. 

Experts say that heavy smartphone use can cause 
changes in our brain, creating new neuron connections. 
Every scroll or swipe or like sends a hit of dopamine 
to the area of the brain that responds to addictive 
things like drugs. In a sense, by scrolling more, the 
brain gets more and more addicted, finding it hard to 
get dopamine from other things that caused joy before 
– such as a walk outside or reading a book. Besides 
this, immense time spent online can cause self-image 
problems, low self-esteem, sleep problems, anxiety 
and depression. It can also lead to adopting unhealthy 
habits such as unhealthy eating, lack of exercise, lack 
of time management and even cause weight gain and 
relationship problems. 

How to do a digital detox
If you feel like technology is affecting your physical 
and mental well-being, it is time for a digital detox. 
There are different layers of digital detox and not all 
require you to quit all your devices entirely. Find what 
works best for you by trying different approaches.  
This could mean setting your phone or laptop aside for 
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a few hours now and then – especially in the mornings 
and before bedtime – to explore how much you crave 
scrolling. Then try disconnecting from the Internet 
completely for a day at a time, finding other things that 
you’ve been putting off, or trying out new hobbies. 

First and foremost, pay attention to your emotions 
when using your phone. Be mindful about your 
phone usage by tracking your screen time or setting 
time limits on different apps. Stop and ask yourself 
at times why you’re using your phone. Is it for 
something important or is it to kill some spare time? 
Is it boredom or does it serve a purpose like work? 
Getting a better sense of your emotions towards your 
smartphone can help control the usage for the better. 

It helps to get a digital detox regularly by scheduling 
no-screen time. It can be some hours every day, or a 
day every week. An easy rule to follow first is to keep 
your phone away during mealtimes. This helps to 
bring regular offline time while also helping to focus 
on your surroundings whether it is the food or your 

glued [ɡluːd]	 incollato
to scroll [tu	skrəʊl]	 scorrere
endlessly [ˈendlɪsli]	 infinitamente
addicted [əˈdɪktɪd]	 dipendente
mindless [ˈmaɪndlɪs]	 mecchanico, stupido
to disconnect [tu	ˌdɪskəˈnekt]	 disconnettersi
intentionally [ɪnˈtenʃnəli]	 intenzionalmente
to opt [tu	ɒpt]	 optare
swipe [swaɪp]	 scorrere (schermo)
dopamine [ˈdəʊpəmiːn]	 dopamina
addictive [əˈdɪktɪv]	 che da dipendenza
immense [ɪˈmens]	 immenso
self-image [self	ˈɪmɪdʒ]	 immagine di sé
self-esteem [self	ɪˈstiːm]	 autostima
anxiety [æŋˈzaɪəti]	 ansia
to adopt [tu	əˈdɒpt]	 adottare
time management [ˈtaɪm	ˈmænɪdʒmənt]	 gestione del tempo
to affect [tu	əˈfekt]	 influenzare
well-being [wel	ˈbiːɪŋ]	 benessere
approach [əˈprəʊtʃ]	 approccio
to explore [tu	ɪkˈsplɔː]	 esplorare
to crave [tu	kreɪv]	 desiderare
to put off [tu	ˈpʊt	ɒf]	 rimandare
first and foremost [ˈfɜ:st	ənd	ˈfɔːməʊst]	 prima di tutto

emotion [ɪˈməʊʃn̩]	 emozione
mindful [ˈmaɪndfəl]	 consapevole, cosciente
to track [tu	træk]	 tracciare
time limit [ˈtaɪm	lɪmɪt]	 limite di tempo
spare time [ˈspeə	ˈtaɪm]	 tempo libero
boredom [ˈbɔːdəm]	 noia
to schedule [tu	ˈʃedjuːl]	 programmare
no-screen [ˈnəʊ	skriːn]	 senza schermo
mealtime [ˈmiːltaɪm]	 ora dei pasti
surrounding [səˈraʊndɪŋ]	 circostante
to resist [tu	rɪˈzɪst]	 resistere
out of sight [aʊt	əv	saɪt]	 fuori dalla vista
to disrupt [tu	dɪsˈrʌpt]	 disturbare
sleep pattern [sliːp	ˈpætn̩]	 il ritmo del sonno
ding [ˈdɪŋ]	 squillo
to regulate [tu	ˈreɡjʊleɪt]	 regolare
notification [ˌnəʊtɪfɪˈkeɪʃn̩]	 notifica
self-control [self	kənˈtrəʊl]	 autocontrollo
to establish [tu	ɪˈstæblɪʃ]	 stabilire
to reconnect [tu	ˌriːkəˈnekt]	 riconnettersi
unwanted [ʌnˈwɒntɪd]	 indesiderato
distraction [dɪˈstrækʃn̩]	 distrazione
attention span [əˈtenʃn̩	spæn]	 capacità di attenzione
mood [muːd]	 umore

family around you. If you have a hard time resisting 
your phone, try to keep it out of sight and in a different 
room. Especially if your routine involves checking your 
phone first thing in the morning, try leaving it in another 
room while sleeping. Phone and screen usage can 
disrupt sleep patterns, so try disconnecting some 
time before going to bed. 

If you find yourself looking at your screen whenever 
you hear a ding or a ping, it may be a good idea to 
regulate the notifications in your phone settings.  
You can also choose to shut off notifications entirely 
and schedule a time to go through alerts. The goal is to 
choose the time you want to be on your phone and to 
train yourself not to respond to every alert. 

Reasons to do a digital detox
Doing a digital detox every now and then can 
significantly increase self-control and help establish 
a healthier relationship with your phone and the 
Internet. It also helps to reconnect with the real world 
around you like your friends, family or love partner. 
It also helps to set more time for yourself, leading to 
increased self-confidence and self-love. Breaking 
away from technology also allows you to discover new 
or forgotten hobbies while encouraging you to live a 
healthier life. Replace an hour scrolling on social media 
with a walk, a run, reading or cooking and be mindful 
about any activity you do. 

Technological devices are often an unwanted 
distraction, which a digital detox will help get rid of.  
A notification ping or a light up phone screen is enough 
to draw attention away from anything you’re doing, 
whether it is work or socialising. Digital detox helps 
improve your attention span and be more mindful 
about your time and yourself. 

Digital detoxing before bed and in the morning also 
helps ensure a better night’s sleep and overall better 
sleep quality. Better sleep leads to a better mood, 
leaving more energy and focus to follow a healthier 
lifestyle. 
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DIY all-purpose cleaner
Make your own all-purpose cleaner at home by 
simply mixing 0.5 litres of water with a couple of 
tablespoons of dish soap in a spray bottle. Give the 
mixture a good shake and use it to clean any kitchen 
or bathroom surface – from kitchen counters, through 
stovetops to shower doors. Spray the mixture to the 
surface and wipe it off with a microfiber cloth. For 
an additional good smell, add a few drops of natural 
essential oil to the mixture. 

Natural cleaning hacks are trending 
again, bringing nifty hacks back from 
years ago and finding new solutions 
to clean the house sustainably. 
Replacing single-use plastic bottles 
and being overall more conscious 
about consumption and chemical use 
can lead to a more sustainable and 
eco-friendlier household. Try these top 
10 cleaning hacks with ingredients 
you can find at home! 

DIY glass cleaner
Get a second spray bottle ready to make your own 
glass cleaner. Mix equal parts water and white 
vinegar in a spray bottle and alternatively add a couple 
of drops of essential oil to get rid of the vinegar smell. 
Spray the mixture on any glass or mirror and wipe it 
off with a microfiber cloth for a shiny finish. Using a 
microfiber cloth helps avoid the lint paper towels leave 
while being a sustainable swap from single-use paper 
towels! 

Use old clothes as a duster
Reuse old or torn pieces of fabrics – t-shirts or 
pillowcases – as dusters. Cut them into 15 by 15 cm 
squares and use them to wipe off almost any surface. 
Wash the rags after use in the washing machine to 
reuse them without having to buy single-use wipes 
or dusters. Another sustainable solution is to buy 
washable microfiber cloths, perfect to wipe surfaces, 
glasses and windows. Try to avoid washing rags and 
microfiber cloths together, as the latter collects lint 
residue if washed with other materials. 

Reuse bottles and glass jars
Instead of buying food containers or plastic boxes for 
small, miscellaneous items, reuse empty bottles and 

Top 10 
sustainable 

cleaning hacks
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jars. Most bottles and empty jam or peanut butter 
jars are dishwasher safe, so wash them and let them 
dry to store almost anything in them! To remove the 
sticky labels off of jars, mix equal parts coconut oil 
and baking soda until you’ve got a thick paste. Apply 
the paste to the stick label or residue and rub it with a 
warm wet rag until the residue comes off. Then wash in 
the dishwasher and reuse! 

Swap to a bamboo dish brush
Switch the plastic dish brushes and sponges with 
sustainable bamboo ones. Bamboo is not only an eco-
friendly alternative, but it is also incredibly durable and 
some types are even dishwasher safe. Most plastic 
sponges are hard to reuse and will take a long time 
to decompose, while bamboo brushes are just as 
effective and will help build a sustainable household. 
Alternatively, use a biodegradable kitchen sponge 
made from wood and coconut. These sponges dry 
quickly, prevent odours and are naturally durable 
thanks to the strong coconut fibre. 

Scrub sink with baking soda
Instead of shop-bought chemicals, scrub the bathroom 
and kitchen sink with baking soda. It is a cheaper 
and more sustainable alternative to heavy cleaning 
chemicals. Sprinkle the sink with baking soda and let 
it sit for a couple of minutes. Then scrub with some 
dish soap and a sponge or brush and rinse with warm 
water. Baking soda is also an effective dishwasher 
cleaner – sprinkle the bottom of the dishwasher with 
baking soda and add a small cup of vinegar to a 
regular cleaning cycle. It makes the glasses shine and 
also cleans the inside of the dishwasher. 

Home-made drain unblocker
Instead of buying chemical drain cleaner, which ends up 
in the water and thus in aquatic life, use a homemade, 
natural cleaner. Take a jar and mix equal parts baking 
soda and white vinegar. As the two ingredients mix, they 
create a fizzing reaction. While the mixture is still fizzing, 

nifty [ˈnɪfti]	 ingegnoso
sustainably [sustainabli]	 sostenibilmente
single-use [ˌsɪŋgl	ˈjuːs]	 monouso
conscious [ˈkɒnʃəs]	 consapevole
consumption [kənˈsʌmpʃn̩]	 consumo
ingredients [ɪnˈɡriːdɪənts]	 ingredienti
all-purpose [ˌɒlˈpɜːpəs]	 universale 
tablespoon [ˈteɪblspuːn]	 cucchiaio
dish soap [dɪʃ	səʊp]	 sapone per piatti
spray bottle [ˈspreɪ	ˈbɒtl̩]	 flacone spray
surface [ˈsɜːfɪs]	 superficie
counter [ˈkaʊntə]	 bancone
stovetop [stəʊvtɒp]	 piano cottura
wipe [waɪp]	 strofinaccio
microfiber	 [ˌmaɪkrəʊˈfaɪbə]	 microfibra
cloth [klɒθ]	 panno
essential oil [ɪˈsenʃl̩	ɔɪl]	 olio essenziale
equal parts [ˈiːkwəl	pɑːts]	 parti uguali
white vinegar [ˌwaɪt	ˈvɪnɪɡə]	 aceto bianco
lint [lɪnt]	 garza, pelucco
torn [ˈtɔːn]	 strappato
duster [ˈdʌstə]	 panno da spolvero
rag [ræɡ]	 straccio
miscellaneous [ˌmɪsəˈleɪnɪəs]	 vario
jar [dʒɑː]	 barattolo

sticky [ˈstɪki]	 appiccicoso
label [ˈleɪbl̩]	 etichetta
baking soda [ˈbeɪkɪŋ	ˈsəʊdə]	 bicarbonato di sodio
paste [peɪst]	 pasta
to rub [tu	rʌb]	 strofinare
sponge [spʌndʒ]	 spugna
durable [ˈdjʊərəbl̩]	 durevole
to decompose [tu	ˌdiːkəmˈpəʊz]	 decomporre
biodegradable [ˌbaɪəʊdɪˈɡreɪdəbl̩]	 biodegradabile
to scrub [tu	skrʌb]	 strofinare
to sprinkle [tu	ˈsprɪŋkl̩]	 spruzzare
to rinse [tu	rɪns]	 sciacquare
drain [dreɪn]	 scolare
fizzing	 [ˈfɪzɪŋ]	 frizzante
clogged [klɒɡd]	 chiuso, tappato
plug [plʌɡ]	 tappo
pipe [paɪp]	 tubo
boiling [ˈbɔɪlɪŋ]	 bollente
bowl [bəʊl]	 ciotola
splash [splæʃ]	 schizzo
damp [dæmp]	 umido
odour [ˈəʊdə]	 odore
nasty [ˈnɑːsti]	 sgradevole
steamy [ˈstiːmi]	 pieno di vapore
shaving foam [ˈʃeɪvɪŋ	fəʊm]	 schiuma da barba

pour it down the clogged or dirty drain. Cover the drain 
with a plug or tape to stop the mixture from escaping, 
allowing it to work in the drain pipe. For the best result, 
leave for a couple of hours or overnight. Before using the 
sink again, pour boiling water down the drain to wash 
the solution away. 

Use vinegar and lemon to clean  
the microwave
Dried food and other liquid are hard to clean from the 
inside of the dishwasher, however, vinegar comes to 
the rescue once more. Fill a small bowl with water, 
and add a splash of vinegar and some sliced lemons. 
Microwave the bowl for five minutes and let it sit with 
the door closed for another five minutes. All bits from 
the walls and door will wipe right off without having to 
scrub. Use a damp rag to easily wipe the microwave 
sparkling clean.	
Use baking soda to stop smelly bins
Baking soda absorbs any odours and stops them from 
spreading. Sprinkle some baking soda into the bottom 
of the bin to stop it from getting smelly. Optionally, add 
a few drops of essential oil and let the bin sit in the 
air for a couple of hours. This will make all bad smells 
absorbed by the baking soda, while the essential oil 
will create a nice odour. Baking soda also helps when 
cleaning nasty bins – sprinkle some baking soda to the 
bottom of the bin then clean with a wet rag or scrub 
with a brush, then rinse with clean water and let dry. 

De-mist mirrors with shaving foam
Bathroom mirrors fog up annoyingly when the bathroom 
gets steamy. Shaving foam helps stop this process for 
a few weeks at a time. Spray a good covering of shaving 
foam onto the mirror then use some paper towels or 
a dry towel to polish up the mirror. The shaving foam 
leaves the mirror steam-free for a couple of weeks and 
also gives the surface a shiny finish. Use shaving foam 
on other glass surfaces as well, such as your bathroom 
window or even glasses! 
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Street sports are typically practised in 
self-organized, informal and flexible 
communities. Most forms of street 
exercise take place outdoors, in parks 
or on the streets – hence the name. 
Let’s discover the powerful world of 
street sports.  

Run, vault 
and lift: 
the poweR 
of stReet 
spoRts
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Street workout
Street workout is a modern form of 
physical exercise. It is the modern name for 
callisthenics, which stands for bodyweight 
training. It is a form of workout where athletes 
typically don’t use any weights, but rather do 
exercises using their own body weight, such 
as push-ups, pull-ups, sit-ups and squats. 
The sport is practised outdoors, in public 
sports parks. 

Callisthenics was first adopted in America. 
It incorporated callisthenics statics and 
freestyle. The term “street workout” is a term 
mostly used in Eastern Europe, but it is now 
used as a synonym for callisthenics. Over the 
years, the sport has evolved and adopted 
elements from other disciplines such as 
gymnastics, running and even breakdance. 

It is a fun and interesting exercise trend that 
combines endurance, muscle-training and 
building and athletics. Instead of going to 
an indoor gym to lift heavy weights, street 
workout emphasizes own bodyweight 
training, using one’s own weight for 
resistance. A part of street workouts’ power 
is to incorporate the environment to the fullest, 
regardless of its usual purpose. For example, 
some areas lack developed street workout 
parks, so athletes would use playgrounds or 
other equipment found in the streets. 

To do a street workout, one must first work 
on their arm muscles and build a steady 
and strong core. They can do this by doing 
pull-ups, chin-ups or dips on monkey bars, 
high railings or gateways. After building 
the fundamentals, it’s time to move on to 
static holds, also called isometrics. Isometric 
exercises make muscles tighten, holding a 
hard position. One of the most well-known 
street workout positions is the human flag 
position. It involves holding the entire body out 
horizontally from a pole using only the arms 
– much like a real flag on a pole. Some other 
common poses are the front and back lever, 
which both involve pulling the body up off of 
the ground until it is parallel with it. Another 
popular – and very challenging – move is the 
planche, where the body is held in a push-up 
position while lifting the legs off the ground. 
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Parkour and freerunning
Parkour and freerunning were originally founded in 
France in the 1980s. Both disciplines are relatively 
young. Parkour is the art of movement through urban 
spaces, while freerunning is a more expressive 
version. Parkour is typically characterized by the 
obstacles in its environment – suck as roofs, walls and 
other barriers – while freerunning is more focused on 
the person’s abilities and expressions while performing. 
Freerunning is often viewed as a more theatrical and 
social physical expression. Parkour is focused on 
physical and mental discipline. The sports are often 
blurred together in everyday language. Participants 
of parkour are called tracuers, while freerunning 
participants are called freerunners. 

Parkour is a holistic training discipline that uses 
movements of the body to get through obstacles and 
get from A to B in the most efficient way possible. 
Some movements are adopted from military obstacle 
course training. Tracuers use an urban setting which 
can be streets, rooftops, buildings, walls or fences. 
Parkour’s philosophy involves improving the mind and 
body connection through physically hard movements 
and strategic thinking about the next move. Some 
movements involve vaulting up and down on walls, 
landing on narrow spaces or surfaces, rolling and 
hanging. The sport started as a non-competitive 
discipline, but now there are well established and 
well-known parkour competitions. Freerunning on the 
other hand has been and still is non-competitive, as it 
focuses on the art of movement and expression. 

Parkour requires serious training, discipline and most 

importantly, endurance. Parkour experts say that a 
person should be capable of performing 25 push-ups, 
5 pull-ups and 50 full squats before formally getting 
started in parkour. 

It is typically practised in an urban environment, which 
can often get dangerous. Critics of parkour say that 
it is too dangerous for participants, it encourages 
trespassing and causes property damage. There have 
been reports of serious and even fatal incidents when 
people attempted stunts like jumping from one roof to 
another. Despite the obvious risks and dangers, more 
and more people start to recognise and try the sport 
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community [kəˈmjuːnɪti]	 comunità
athlete [ˈæθliːt]	 atleta
weight [weɪt]	 peso
push-up [ˈpʊˈʃəp]	 push-up 
pull-up [ˈpʊl	ʌp]	 pull-up
sit-up [ˈsɪtʌp]	 sit-up
squat [skwɒt]	 squat
to incorporate [tu	ɪnˈkɔːpəreɪt]	 incorporare
to adopt [tu	əˈdɒpt]	 adottare
discipline [ˈdɪsɪplɪn]	 disciplina
endurance [ɪnˈdjʊərəns]	 resistenza
to emphasize [tu	ˈemfəsaɪz]	 enfatizzare
resistance [rɪˈzɪstəns]	 resistenza
playground [ˈpleɪɡraʊnd]	 parco giochi
steady [ˈstedi]	 permanente
core [kɔː]	 ceppo
bar [bɑː]	 barra, palo 
railing [ˈreɪlɪŋ]	 barra, ringhiera
gateway [ˈɡeɪtweɪ]	 cancello
fundamental [ˌfʌndəˈmentl̩]	 base
to tighten [tu	ˈtaɪtn̩]	 stringere
pole [pəʊl]	 bar
lever [ˈliːvə]	 leva

planche [plɑːnʃ]	 scale di supporto
urban [ˈɜːbən]	 urbano
expressive [ɪkˈspresɪv]	 espressivo
obstacle [ˈɒbstəkl̩]	 ostacolo
roof [ruːf]	 tetto
barrier [ˈbæriə]	 barriera
theatrical [θɪˈætrɪkl̩]	 teatrale
efficient	 [ɪˈfɪʃnt]	 efficace
military [ˈmɪlɪtri]	 militare
fence [fens]	 recinzione
to vault [tu	vɔːlt]	 saltare
trespassing [ˈtrespəsɪŋ]	 sconfinamento
fatal [ˈfeɪtl̩]	 finale, fatale
stunt [stʌnt]	 acrobazia
aided by [ˈeɪdɪd	baɪ]	 utilizzando qualcosa
arguably [ˈɑːɡjuəbli]	 probabilmente
stall [stɔːl]	 acrobazia
juggling [ˈdʒʌɡl̩ɪŋ]	 giocoleria
forefront [ˈfɔːfrʌnt]	 ribalta
to usher [tu	ˈʌʃə]	 accompagnare 
bridge [brɪdʒ]	 (ponte del) piede
to	flick	 [tu	flɪk]	 scalciare, scattare
to loop [tu	luːp]	 girare, andare in loop

as it continues to grow internationally, aided by social 
media likes and millions of video views. 

Freestyle football
Freestyle football is an activity that uses all parts of 
the body to perform tricks using a football. In the 
1980s, Diego Maradona was arguably the world’s best 
footballer with a very high degree of technical skills. His 
masterful touch, impressive stalls and sharp juggling 
skills brought freestyle football tricks to the forefront. 
Over the 90s, South Korean freestyler Hee Young Woo 
(nicknamed Mr Woo) continued to develop freestyle as 
a sport, creating new tricks and keeping the sport alive 
during the 90s. Later, in the early 2000s, Nike released 
an advertising campaign that ushered the sport into a 
new era and the consciousness of footballers. With this 
smart campaign showcasing the “freestyle” element of 
football, Nike propelled freestyle into a global practice 

and popularity. The sport’s popularity was heightened 
by the rise of social media, where freestylers can show 
off their skills and spread the word about the sport. 

There are many tricks a freestyler can do such as 
juggling, neck stand or knee stall. One harder trick 
is called “around the world”. This trick involves the 
freestyler balancing the ball on the bridge of their foot, 
flicking it up to knee-level and looping their leg around 
the ball as it falls, allowing it to land back on the bridge. 

As well as a great form of entertainment, freestyle 
football is also a competitive sport. In 2008, the Red 
Bull Street Style, the official world championship of the 
sport was launched, looking for the best freestylers in 
the world. 
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Profile
“If I can bring happiness to people all around  
the world, then I will try my best to do so.”

T o m 
H o l l a n d

by Melanie Cork

Tom Holland is an award-winning, popular young British 
actor internationally recognized for his role as Spider-Man 
with six movies in the Marvel Universe and who has major 
roles in movies such as The Impossible and Unchartered.  
He found early fame on the West End stage in  
Billy Elliott the Musical.
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Thomas Stanley Holland was born in Kingston-Upon-
Thames Surrey, England, on June 1st, 1996, to mother 
Nicola, a photographer, and to father Dominic, a writer 
and comedian. He has three younger brothers. 

Holland went to Donhead, an all-boys Catholic prep 
school in Wimbledon, London. He was diagnosed 
with dyslexia, so his parents sent him and his brothers 
to a private school despite the costs. Holland then 
attended Wimbledon College, followed by the famous 
BRIT School for Performing Arts and Technology.

Holland’s career could have gone different ways – as 
a child, he loved dancing to Janet Jackson’s songs, 
so his mother signed him up for a dancing class. As a 
teenager, Holland briefly went to a carpentry school 
in Cardiff, Wales and also thought about becoming a 
schoolteacher. 

The beginnings 
Holland began dancing at a hip hop class at Nifty 
Feet Dance School in Wimbledon when he was nine 
years old, and it was there, that he was noticed by 

choreographer Lynne Page, who arranged an audition 
for him on Billy Elliot the Musical. Holland eventually, 
after two years of training, got the role of Billy’s best 
friend, making his debut performance in the West 
End in 2008, and later as Billy, in the lead role. Holland 
has said that he was bullied at school for dancing and 
struggled to fit in, his school grades suffered.

After this, Holland voiced a role in the animated 
film Arrietty (2011) and auditioned for and won a 
part in the movie based on the real-life story The 
Impossible (2012) as a teenage tourist trapped with his 
family in the Indian Ocean tsunami. 

Holland received critical praise for his performance 
and won several awards. Next, he was in the drama 
film How I Live Now (2013), voiced a role for the 
drama film Locke with Tom Hardy (2013), and had 
a cameo in Billy Elliot the Musical Live (2014).

In 2015, Holland appeared in the BBC historical 
miniseries Wolf Hall, as Gregory Cromwell, son of 
Thomas Cromwell. He also directed a short film 
called Tweet, about a young man building a birdhouse 

PROFILO PROFILE
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to be recognised for sth  [tu bi ˈrekəɡnaɪzd fə sth]  essere riconosciuto 
  per qualcosa
major roles  [ˈmeɪdʒə rəʊlz]   ruoli principali
all-boys school  [ɔ:l ˈbɔɪz skuːl]   scuola maschile
to be diagnosed with  [tu bi ˈdaɪəɡnəʊzd wɪð]   essere diagnosticato con
despite the costs  [dɪˈspaɪt ðə kɒsts]   nonostante il costo
briefly	 [ˈbriːfli]   per un breve tempo,
  velocemente 
carpentry school  [ˈkɑːpɪntri skuːl]   scuola professionale
  di carpenteria
to be noticed by  [tu bi ˈnəʊtɪst baɪ]   essere notato
  da qualcuno
to arrange  [tu əˈreɪndʒ]   organizzare 
debut performance  [ˈdeɪbjuː pəˈfɔːməns]   debutto, prima esibizione 
to be bullied  [tu bi ˈbʊlɪd]   essere vittima di bullismo
  a scuola
to struggle to do sth [tu ˈstrʌɡl̩ tu du: sth]  lottare con qualcosa 
to	fit	in		 [tu fɪt ɪn]   inserirsi, ambientarsi,
  adattarsi 
school grades  [sku:l ɡreɪdz]  voti scolastici 
to suffer  [tu ˈsʌfə]   soffrire 

to voice sth  [tu vɔɪs sth]   dare la propria voce
  a qualcosa 
critical praise  [ˈkrɪtɪkl̩ preɪz]   elogio della critica
to appear in  [tu əˈpɪər ɪn]   apparire
stunt  [stʌnt]   acrobazia 
dream come true  [driːm ˈkʌm truː]   un sogno che diventa realtà
dancing background  [ˈdɑːnsɪŋ ˈbækɡraʊnd]   fondo/background
  di ballerino
alongside  [əˌlɒŋˈsaɪd]   con/accanto a qualcuno
to reprise one’s role as  [tu rɪˈpriːz wʌnz rəʊl æz]   essere di nuovo il ruolo
  di qualcuno
blockbuster  [ˈblɒk ˈbʌstə]   film di successo 
to go public  [tu ˈɡəʊ ˈpʌblɪk]  diventare pubblico
to be reluctant to do sth  [tu bi rɪˈlʌktənt tu du: sth]   riluttante a fare qualcosa
to discuss  [tu dɪˈskʌs]   discutere, dibattere
to affect one’s privacy  [tu əˈfekt wʌnz ˈprɪvəsi]  influenzare la vita personale
staffie	dog		 [staffie dɒɡ]   Staffordshire terrier 
charitable organisation  [ˈtʃærɪtəbl̩ ˌɔːɡənəˈzeɪʃən]   organizzazione
  di beneficenza 
to raise funds for  [tu reɪz fʌndz fɔː]  raccogliere fondi
  per qualcosa

with his grandfather, then went on to play teenage 
sailor Thomas Nickerson in Ron Howard’s historical 
adventure-film In the Heart of the Sea, in which he did 
most of his own stunts.

It was in June that year that Holland signed a dream 
come true, six-picture deal with Marvel Studios, to 
play Peter Parker / Spiderman. It wasn’t just his acting 
that got him the part, but his youth, gymnastics and 
dancing background were perfect for the role – 
plus he was a fan. He first appeared as Spider-Man 
in Captain America: Civil War (2016). 

The same year Holland co-starred with Joel Kinnaman 
in the psychological thriller Edge of Winter and starred 
alongside Charlie Hunnam in the drama The Lost City 
of Z. 

In 2017, Holland was in the movie The Current 
War, before Spider-Man: Homecoming. Holland 
went into the Guinness Book of World Records as 
the youngest actor to play a title role in the Marvel 
Universe. Then came Irish film Pilgrimage and in 
2018, Holland reprised his role as Superman in 
blockbuster Avengers: Infinity War and the following 
year Avengers: Endgame, followed by Spider-Man:  
Far From Home.

Holland also voiced works such as the animated 
adventure Spies in Disguise with Will Smith, and as Jip 
the dog, in the movie Dolittle (2020), before another 
voice role in Pixar’s Onward.

Big movies continue, more recently with sci-fi 
Chaos Walking alongside Daisy Ridley, and 
the psychological horror flick The Devil All 
the Time. Huge box office hit adventure 
movie alongside Mark Wahlberg 
Uncharted came out this year.

Private life 
Holland lives in London. He is in a 
relationship with Spider-Man actress 
Zendaya, they have been friends for 
years and had denied a relationship 
before going public, as Holland is often 

reluctant to discuss his personal life, feeling that 
media attention affects their privacy. Holland has 

appeared with Zendaya on Paramount’s 
Lip Sync Battle, where he performed a 

dance to Rihanna’s Umbrella dressed in 
women’s clothes – well worth a watch! 

Holland is active on social media and 
has a huge following. He often posts 
pictures of his staffie dog Tessa who 
has even attended red carpet events 
with him and movie sets in the past.

His parents founded The Brothers 
Trust, a charitable organisation to raise 

funds for humanitarian causes.

Coming up
Holland is set to star in 

the Apple TV+ anthology 
series The Crowded Room 

and will later take on the role 
as actor and dancer Fred 

Astaire in a biopic in 
development at 

Sony.

PROFILO PROFILE
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MUSICA MUSIC

The LaTin  
Music  
Domination

by Melanie Cork

With its popularity continuing to 
grow, Latin music has been part of 
mainstream music now for years, 
bringing rhythm, cultural warmth, and 
chart-topping hits, with streaming 
making it even more accessible. 

“I go from English  
to Spanish, and I feel  
I have some cool songs.” 
Enrique Iglesias

Spanish singer Enrique Iglesias has had a huge part 
in this mainstream domination, crossing cultural 
boundaries and known as the ‘King of Latin Pop.’ 
Grammy Award-winning Iglesias has released over 40 
smash hits including the song Hero, sold more than 180 
million records worldwide, performed concerts across the 
world for millions of people. He continues to dominate the 
charts and is easily the biggest Latin recording artist in 
history. The multi-platinum global superstar now comes 
to Hungary in June 2022 to perform a concert in the new 
Budapest Sports Hall, MVM Dome.

Latin Music 
Latin music covers various types of music from Latin 
America, USA, Portugal and Spain, made up of  

a broad spectrum of genres and styles that blend 
traditional Latin rhythms with modern influences. Latin 
artists have managed to break down music barriers 
with millions of fans across the globe and major chart 
hits. The Latin Music term goes back to the 40s and 
50s in America where Latino styles such as Mambo 
started to influence the American market but even as 
far back as the 1930s Rhumba music was popular. 

Latin stars through the years
Tito Puente was a musical pioneer and legend of Latin 
and Jazz in the 1940s, known for fusing styles and 
putting a big band style on to Latin music, including 
best-selling album Dance Mania. 

The 50s saw the Cuban Mambo craze and in 1958 
Ricky Valens recorded the sing La Bamba merging the 
sounds of America with Latin American music into Top 
40 charts, before his untimely death at the age of 17 in 
a plane crash.

Latin pop reached a global audience through the 
work of bandleader Sergio Mendes, in the mid-1960s, 
the Brazilian Bossa Nova became popular and then 
Boogaloo took over the charts.
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MUSIClevel:  intermediate and above 
dal livello intermedio MUSICA 

mainstream music  [ˈmeɪnstriːm ˈmjuːzɪk]  musica mainstream 
rhythm  [ˈrɪðəm]   ritmo 
warmth  [wɔːmθ]   calore 
chart-topping hits [tʃɑːt ˈtɒpɪŋ hɪts]   successi da classifica
accessible  [əkˈsesəbl̩]   accessibile 
domination  [ˌdɒmɪˈneɪʃn̩]   dominio 
boundaries  [ˈbaʊndrɪz]   confini 
a broad spectrum of ...  [ə brɔ:d ˈspektrəm ɒv]   un ampio spettro di ... 
genre  [ˈʒɑːnrə]   genere 
to blend  [tu blend]   mischiare
influence  [ˈɪnflʊəns]   influenzare 

to break down barriers [tu ˈbreɪk grey area ˈbæriəz]   abbattere le barriere
to fuse  [tu fjuːz]   fusionare
untimely death  [ʌnˈtaɪmli deθ]   morte prematura 
decade  [ˈdekeɪd]   decennio 
upbeat [ˈʌpbiːt] allegro
fellow [ˈfeləʊ]   compagno
bilingual  [baɪˈlɪŋɡwəl]   bilingue 
influential  [ˌɪnflʊˈenʃl̩]   influente 
to propel  [tu prəˈpel]   spingere 
to appear  [tu əˈpɪə]   apparire 
revolution  [ˌrevəˈluːʃn̩] rivoluzione

In the early 70s it was all about salsa but later in the 
decade the Spanish singers started to take over the 
scene with a more romantic feel, including Julio Iglesias 
who continued through the 80s with his Latin ballads. 
The early 1980s saw an upbeat chart-topping style 
from the Miami Sound Machine with Gloria Estefan. 

In the 90s popularity of Latin music grew further, with 
younger stars such as Julio’s son Enrique Iglesias 
getting the first of twenty number one songs with his 
English-language single, Bailamos. He has stayed 
relevant, and his greatest hit came 14 
years later with Bailando, a viral hit 
co-starring Cuban artist Descemer 
Bueno and Gente de Zona. 

The original Spanish-language 
version spent a record 41 weeks 
at the top of the Billboard Hot 
Latin Songs chart. It was the 
Sean Paul collaboration with the 
Spanish / English remix, which 
helped Bailando reach crossover 
audiences – with its multicultural 
mix of Spanish flamenco, Latin pop 
and Cuban-flavoured reggaeton it 
peaked at Number 12 in the charts, one of 
the few songs mainly in Spanish ever to do so. 

Other young Latin stars of the 90s included Ricky 
Martin – with his 1998 single Livin’ La Vida Loca. Marc 
Anthony’s crossover success from salsa came with 
hits like I Need to Know. His ex-wife Jennifer Lopez 
(J.Lo) is a very famous Latin star in both music and 
acting, her collaborations with fellow Latin superstars 
have become instant bilingual hits and her 1999 album 
On the 6 was influential in propelling the Latin pop 
movement in America. 

In the 2000s who can forget Colombian star Shakira’s 
colourful number one hit Hips Don’t Lie. In more recent 
years Puerto Rican reggaeton singer/rapper Daddy 
Yankee broke through with song Gasolina which 
pushed reggaeton’s global momentum and launched a 
new Latin pop explosion. 

In 2017 Daddy Yankee appeared on Luis Fonsi’s 
Despacito which was part of that reggaeton success – 
the single combined with a Justin Bieber remix, is the 
most streamed song of all time, Despacito spent many 
weeks at number one around the globe and really 

propelled the Latin revolution into the stratosphere.

The resulting Despacito effect has paved the way for 
Spanish-language hits and mainstream crossovers. 
Reggaeton could be said to have had the most 
influence on global pop music with music from J Balvin 
and Bad Bunny being so successful in the mainstream 
charts. In 2018 Cardi B, Bad Bunny and J Balvin hit 
the number one with I Like It – sampling a boogaloo 
song. Stars such as Selena Gomez and Camilla Cabello 
continue to release Latin chart toppers. Bad Bunny is 

one of the most successful Latin artists in 2022 
winning Favourite Artist at the Latin Music 

Awards this year, alongside Colombian star 
Karol G who won the Latin Music Award 
Artist of the Year. 

Budapest 
concert

Come see the King of Latin 
Pop in action – Enrique 
Iglesias tours this year 

including Budapest in June! 
Be quick as his 2018 
show in Hungary sold 

out quickly!
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to trace [tu treɪs]  tracciare, rintracciare
incredible [ɪnˈkredəbl̩]    incredibile
criminal case [ˈkrɪmɪnl̩ keɪs] caso penale
to grip  [tu ɡrɪp]   colpire, avvincere
drug trafficker [ˈdrʌɡ ˈtræfɪkə] spacciatore

unbelievable  [ˌʌnbɪˈliːvəbl̩]   incredibile
encounter [ɪnˈkaʊntə]   incontro
potential [pəˈtenʃl̩]   potenziale
downfall  [ˈdaʊnfɔːl]   crollo, caduta
to wonder [tu ˈwʌndə]   vuole sapere qc

TELEVISIONE TV SHOWS 

Mr Good: Cop or Crook? traces the incredible 
criminal case against the most famous Norwegian cop 
Eirik Jensen. The true-crime series asks the question 
that’s been gripping the nation since his arrest in 
2013: Is Eirik Jensen the best policeman in Norwegian 
history or is he in fact the biggest drug trafficker 

Scandinavia has ever seen? With unique access to 
both Eirik Jensen, this doc series features charismatic, 
colorful characters and tells their unbelievable story 
from their first encounter in the 90s to their potential 
downfall in the courtroom in 2020. Viewers will be 
wondering until the end – who is telling the truth?

level: lower-intermediate and above
 livello intermedio inferior  

Mr Good: 
Cop or 
Crook?
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Anche se negli esami di lingua ci sono sempre meno test grammaticali con domande a scelta multipla, la 
conoscenza della grammatica è importante e non se ne può fare a meno. Se non siete sicuri come usare bene 
le regole grammaticali, potreste avere difficoltà a esprimere i vostri pensieri per iscritto oppure quando parlate, 
o potreste essere fraintesi a causa di errori. Naturalmente, agli esami dovrete ancora scrivere e parlare, e la 
correttezza grammaticale è uno dei criteri di valutazione più importanti, se non il più importante. Questi test sono 
un modo utile per verificare la grammatica e per esercitarvi. Troverete le soluzioni alla fine della rivista. 

PROVA DI GRAMMATICA
TESTTEST

1. The food in this restaurant … than at home.
A. much more bad   
B. much more worse
C. much worst    
D. much worse

2. It’s no use … to him in French. He doesn’t speak any foreign 
languages.
A. to talk    
B. in talking
C. talk    
D. talking

3.  …  her him in spite of the fact that she lived in this street for 
three years.
A. I haven’t never met  
B. I was met
C. I’ve never met   
D. I met

4. Charles … the piano for six years when he was a child.
A. have been playing   
B. was about to play
C. had been playing   
D. played

5. I heard … new information at the conference.
A. many     
B. a lot of
C. a lot    
D. a great deal

6. I know him, he lives … .
A. next door to us
B. in the next door to us
C. next to our door
D. in our next door
 
7. They would very much like to have a house … . 
A. of their own    
B. on themselves
C. on their own    
D. of theirs

8. He is a good swimmer so he … swim across the lake.
A. might    
B. was able to
C. succeeded     
D. managed

9. It is … painting!
A. such beautiful    
B. so beautiful 
C. such a beautiful   
D. very beautiful 

10. I’m sure these pop stars will … in a few years.
A. to be forgotten   
B. forgot
C. be forgotten    
D. forget

11. … team is the best this club has ever had.
A. This year’s    
B. This years’
C. This years’s    
D. This years

12. There wasn’t … in our town last winter.
A. a lots of snow    
B. many snow
C. a lot snow    
D. much snow

13. I hope we … everything by the time the guests arrive.
A. will be prepared   
B. prepare 
C. have prepared   
D. will have prepared

14. …  a few things to know before you start using the machine.
A. They are    
B. There are
C. There is    
D. This is

15. They won’t come by car, … ?
A. will they    
B. will not they
C. would they    
D. wouldn’t they

16. I will keep working … I have finished this paper. 
A. whenever    
B. until
C. before     
D. while

17. The kids seem … a good time.
A. to be having    
B. they’re having
C. having     
D. to having

18. … when you arrive, just give me a call.
A. However late     
B. No matter
C. However    
D. Any time

19. We’ll be late for the train. We … got up earlier.
A. must have    
B. could
C. ought to    
D. should have

20. It was worth going to the theatre again, it was a … 
performance.
A. such   
B. so better
C. fairly good   
D. quiet some
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SCIENZA E TECNOLOGIA SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

To see colour, we have to have light. 
When light shines on an object some 
colours bounce off of it, allowing 
our eyes to see them. Let’s find out 
how colour is defined and what’s the 
science behind it! 

What is colour  
and Why do 
We see it?

Newton’s rainbow
In the 1660s, Isaac Newton started experimenting 
with sunlight and prisms. He demonstrated that 
clear light was composed of seven distinguishable, 
visible colours. Newton scientifically established the 
human visible spectrum, that is, the colours we see in 
a rainbow. His work led to breakthroughs in optics, 
physics, and the study of colour. Newton defined the 
ROYGBIV colours that stand for red, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, indigo and violet. These colours make up 
the visible spectrum, which is the narrow portion within 
the electromagnetic spectrum that can be seen by the 
human eye. The cells in the human eye are sensitive 
to the wavelengths found in the visible spectrum, 
allowing us to see all the colours of the rainbow. 

Newton’s views on colours were later challenged by 
Goethe, arguing that colour was not simply a scientific 
measurement, but a subjective experience for the 

individual perceived differently by each person. 
His work contributed to the systematic study of the 
physiological effects of colour. 

In the early 1700s, a painter from Frankfurt, Le Blon 
outlined and invented the three-colour printing 
method. He used the three primary colours red, yellow 
and blue to create secondary colours, green, purple 
and orange. He makes an important distinction 
between material colours and coloured light. The 
latter was the focus of Newton’s colour theories, 
while material colours were used by painters. Le 
Blon’s distinction marks the first documentation of 
the additive and subtractive colour systems. Screens, 
TVs and rainbows emit light and are examples of an 
additive colour system. Books, paintings, grass and 
cars are examples of a subtractive colour system, 
based on the chemical makeup of an object and its 
reflection of light as a colour. When subtractive colours 
red, yellow and blue are mixed, they create black. 

Why do we see colours?
Just after birth, a human baby sees only in black and 
white, with some shadows of grey and red. We start to 
develop colour vision at around 4-5 months old. Red 
has a longer wavelength compared to other colours, 
which makes it easier to process by receptors and 
developing nerves of a baby’s eyes. 
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level:  ntermediate and above 
dal livello intermedio    SCIENZA E TECNOLOGIA SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

to bounce off [tu baʊns ɒf] rimbalzare
to experiment [tu ɪkˈsperɪmənt] sperimentare
sunlight [ˈsʌnlaɪt] luce solare
prism [ˈprɪzəm] prisma
to demonstrate [tu ˈdemənstreɪt] dimostrare
to compose of [tu kəmˈpəʊz ɒv] comporre
distinguishable [dɪˈstɪŋɡwɪʃəbl̩] distinguibile
to establish [tu ɪˈstæblɪʃ] stabilire
rainbow [ˈreɪnbəʊ] arcobaleno
optics [ˈɒptɪks] ottica
narrow [ˈnærəʊ] stretto
wavelength [ˈweɪvleŋθ] lunghezza d'onda
measurement [ˈmeʒəmənt] misurazione
perceived [pəˈsiːvd] percepito
physiological [ˌfɪzɪəˈlɒdʒɪkl̩] fisiologico
to outline [tu ˈaʊtlaɪn] delineare
distinction [dɪˈstɪŋkʃn̩] distinzione
to emit [tu ɪˈmɪt] emettere
to process [tu ˈprəʊses] elaborare
nerves [nɜːvz] nervi
sensation [senˈseɪʃn̩] sensazione

to absorb [tu əbˈzɔːb] assorbire
tool [tuːl] strumento
advertisement [ədˈvɜːtɪsmənt] pubblicità
to encourage [tu ɪnˈkʌrɪdʒ] incoraggiare
emotion [ɪˈməʊʃn̩] emozione
to utilize [tu ˈjuːtɪlaɪz] utilizzare
consistently [kənˈsɪstəntli] coerentemente
tone [təʊn] tono
warmth [wɔːmθ] calore
calming [ˈkɑːmɪŋ] calmante
loyal [ˈlɔɪəl] fedele
to vary [tu ˈveəri] variare
passion [ˈpæʃn̩] passione
fortune [ˈfɔːtʃuːn] fortuna
joy [dʒɔɪ] gioia
hope [həʊp] speranza
envy [ˈenvi] invidia
to distinguish [tu dɪˈstɪŋɡwɪʃ] distinguere
inherited [ɪnˈherɪtɪd] ereditato
partially [ˈpɑːʃəli] parzialmente
greyscale [ˈɡreɪskeɪl] scala di grigi

Our vision continues to develop until at 5 months 
all colours begin to be visible. This is when humans 
begin to connect colours with different meanings and 
sensations. When our parents say that the sky is blue, 
from then on we are confident to name other things 
that appear to be blue. 

However, seeing colours is not that simple and 
objective. Everyone’s brain is responsible for 
deciding what colours we see based on the light that 
comes through our eyes. Clear white light is made 
of radiation of all colours. When an object receives 
light, the reflected wavelengths are the ones we see 
as colour. A green object, for example, absorbs all 

wavelengths except those of the green spectrum, 
however, everyone’s eyes allow different amounts of 
light through, and therefore some colours are perceived 
differently by individuals.

Colours and emotions
Using colours is a key tool used in movies and 
advertisements, to encourage a certain feeling 
or emotion. Marketing is especially well-known for 
utilizing colour psychology. Colour is consistently 
used in an attempt to make people hungry, relaxed or 
to associate a positive or negative tone. Famously, 
the colour red is often associated with love, romance, 
warmth, energy or blood, while the colour blue is often 
seen as calming, cold, loyal or focused. 

The perception of colours however can vary among 
individuals and even among cultures. While in western 
cultures, red is the colour of passion and love, in some 
Asian countries, the colour is associated with fortune 
and money. Yellow, in western countries, is often 
associated with optimism, happiness, joy and hope, 
while in many European countries yellow represents 
envy. 

Colour blindness
Some people are born with colour vision defects and 
see colours differently from the rest of us. A person 
with colour blindness has difficulty distinguishing 
certain colours such as red and green or blue and 
yellow. Red-green colour blindness is the most 
common, affecting more men than women. It is an 
inherited disorder that can be partially treated with 
contact lenses and glasses that improve colour 
perception. There is a type of colour blindness 
known as achromatic, in which the person sees on 
a greyscale. Some people even dream in black and 
white. A study has shown that many people dream 
in black and white because of the type of TV they 
watched as a child. People with different media 
experiences have reported dreaming in different 
colours, so respondents who only had access to black 
and white TV dream more in black and white. 

Colour blindness
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Locke (2013)
A small voice part for Holland in this film about a man’s 
life – Locke played by Tom Hardy - unravelling after 
he leaves a construction site to drive to London to be 
present for the birth of a child conceived during  
a one-night stand.

In the Heart of the Sea (2015)
A maritime adventure film based on the true-life story 
that inspired Moby Dick, with Chris Hemsworth and his 
crew against a massive whale. Holland plays a survivor 
from a sunken ship, destroyed by an encounter with a 
huge white whale. 

Captain America: Civil War (2016)
This Marvel movie follows the conflict between Captain 
America and Iron Man when Iron Man backs a plan to 
bring The Avengers under government control which 
Captain America disagrees with. The movie introduces 
us to Holland’s Peter Parker and Spider-Man for the 
first time. 

The Impossible (2012)
About the true 2004 story of a Spanish family 
holidaying in Thailand when there is an earthquake 
and tsunami, they are split up stranded and injured 
trying to get back to each other. Their disaster 
survival story is stressful, dramatic and upsetting, the 
performances by the actors including Holland, Naomi 
Watts and Ewan McGregor are brilliant. Watts and 
Holland spent many hours in tanks full of gallons of 
water for the role. This is Holland’s first movie role, he 
plays the teenage son trying to escape the carnage, 
giving an intense, realistic performance for which, he 
won awards.

film mOViES

Tom 
Holland 
Movies

by Melanie Cork

Tom Holland may be young, but the 
popular actor already has some stellar 
box-office movies under his belt, here 
are a few of the best including his most 
famous character.

“But I’m nothing  
without this suit”  

– Spider-Man
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level: lower-intermediate and above
 dall’intermedio inferiore

Spider-Man: Homecoming (2017)
In his first solo movie as Spider-Man, Holland makes 
the character his own and reimagines the story for a 
new generation of fans, this became one of the most 
successful Marvel films. 

Avengers: Infinity War (2018)
The Avengers unite to battle their most powerful 
enemy, Thanos. On a mission to collect all six Infinity 
Stones, Thanos plans to use these for evil. The fate of 
the world has never been more uncertain, and Holland 
gets one of the most memorable final scenes.

Spider-Man: Far from Home (2019)
Peter Parker’s European vacation takes a turn when 
Nick Fury (Samuel L Jackson) arrives in his hotel room 
to recruit him for a mission as the world is in danger. 
Four creatures emerge from a hole in the universe 
and Spider-Man has to help Fury and fellow superhero 
Mysterio (Jake Gyllenhall) stop a disaster.

Avengers: End Game (2019)
Holland appears only briefly in Endgame but it’s an 
important moment. The film sees Tony Stark, adrift in 
space with no food or water, running out of oxygen, 
sending a message to Pepper Potts. The other 
Avengers – Thor, Black Widow, Captain America and 
Hulk must find a way to bring back their allies for an 
epic showdown with evil Thanos.

The Devil All the Time (2020)
Holland plays an unlucky young man forced to deal 
with corruption and sinister individuals while he 
protects those he loves in a post-war backwoods’ 

stellar  [ˈstelə]  fantastico, spettacolare
earthquake  [ˈɜːθkweɪk] terremoto 
split up stranded  [splɪt ʌp ˈstrændɪd]  divisi e bloccati
carnage [ˈkɑːnɪdʒ]  carneficina
to unravel  [tu ʌnˈrævəl] sbrogliare 
to conceive [tə kənˈsiːv] concepire
one-night stand [wʌn naɪt stænd]  avventura di una notte
maritime  [ˈmærɪtaɪm]  marittimo 
encounter  [ɪnˈkaʊntə]  incontro 
whale [weɪl]  balena
to back [tə ˈbæk]  supportare
to reimagine [tə riːɪ.ˈmæ.dʒɪn] riconsiderare, ripensaew
to recruit  [tə rɪˈkruːt]  reclutare 
to emerge  [tu ɪˈmɜːdʒ]  emergere 
to adrift  [tu əˈdrɪft]  essere trascinato 

allies  [ˈælaɪz] alleati 
showdown [ˈʃəʊdaʊn] scontro finale 
backwoods [ˈbækwʊdz] „casa del diavolo”
elf  [elf]  elfo 
quest  [kwest]  missione 
to head off  [tə hed ɒf]  partire 
to base sg on [tə beɪs ɒn]  basarsi su qc
to struggle to cope [tə ˈstrʌɡəl tə kəʊp] avere difficoltá di farcela
dystopian future  [dɪˈsto.piən ˈfjuːtʃə] futuro distopico 
extinct  [ɪkˈstɪŋt]  estinto 
to stumble upon  [tə ˈstʌmbəl əˈpɒn]  inciampare su 
to reprise  [tə rɪˈpriːz]  riprendere 
highest-grossing  [ˈhaɪɪst ˈɡrəʊsɪŋ]  con il più grande incasso 
to recover [tə rɪˈkʌvə]  recuperare
to ensue [tu ɪnˈsjuː]  qui: seguire

town. It is one of Holland’s darker roles, alongside 
Robert Pattinson. 

Onward (2020)
Disney Pixar’s animated movie with Holland and Chris 
Pratt as teenage elf brothers who go on an extraordinary 
quest to spend one more day with their dead father. 

Dolittle (2020)
Dr. Dolittle (Robert Downey Jr) lives alone in his large 
manor in 19th-century England. His only companions 
are exotic animals before they all head off on an epic 
adventure. Holland voices Dolittle’s dog Jib, basing 
his performance on his own dog called Tessa.

Cherry (2021)
A dark movie with a brilliant performance by Holland as 
a young man named Cherry who is enlisted in the army 
as a medic. Having witnessed death and destruction 
during the war in Iraq Cherry returns suffering from 
Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder and his life spirals into 
crime and drugs as he struggles to cope.

Chaos Walking (2021)
This sci-fi movie takes place in a dystopian future 
where women are extinct and only men survive and 
can all hear each other’s thoughts – until Holland’s 
character stumbles upon a crash-landed female  
(Daisy Ridley) from another dimension. 

Spider-Man: No Way Home (2021)
A huge box office success with Andrew Garfield and 
Tobey Maguire also reprising their roles as Spider-
Man alongside Holland. Full of exciting action it was 
one of the highest-grossing films of all time. For the 
first time, Spider-Man’s identity is revealed, bringing 
conflict with his normal life and putting those he 
loves at risk. He asks Doctor Strange for help – with 
dangerous consequences.

Unchartered (2022)
In this full-on action-adventure, treasure hunter Sully 
Sullivan (Mark Wahlberg) recruits young bartender and 
part-time thief Nate Drake (Tom Holland) to help him 
recover a fortune lost 500 years ago. A worldwide race 
ensues.

filmmOViES
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IMPARA INGLESE CON ME 
LEVEL 1  
Da ora in poi vi porto anche lezioni per principianti, in modo che possano iniziare a imparare da soli, con l’aiuto 
della rivista. È possibile ascoltare le lezioni per praticare anche la pronuncia. Ci sono anche degli esercizi per ogni 
UNIT, che potete fare anche sul vostro telefono grazie a un codice QR! Nella prima lezione impariamo a presenta-
re in inglese noi stessi e gli altri. Impariamo anche i nomi dei Paesi e delle nazionalità e i diversi modi di salutare le 
persone. Cominciamo subito! 

UNIT

1

Hello! My name is Samatha Taylor. I am 
from England, from Cornwall. I’m English. 
This is my husband James Taylor. He is 
from England. He is from Sheffield. He is 
English. So, we are from England, we are 
English. 
Date un’occhiata alle domande e alle 
risposte! 
What is her name?  
Her name is Samantha Taylor.  
What is his name? 
His name is James Tayor.  
Where is she from? 
She is from England, from Cornwall.  
Where is he from? 
He is from England, from Sheffield. 

… and what about you? What is your 
name? Where are you from?

My name is … .  
I am from … .

David Cork: Hello! My name is David 
Cork. 
Alice Appleton: Hello! My name is Alice 
Appleton. 
David Cork: Nice to meet you!
Alice Appleton: Nice to meet you!
David Cork: Where are you from?
Alice Appleton: I am from London, 
England, and you?
David Cork: I am from the New York, 
the United States.

UNIT 1 – 1 

UNIT 1 – 2 

5 minuti d'inglese lezioni per principianti
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Ora impariamo le frasi più importanti per le presentazioni! Ascoltatele e ripetetele ad alta voce!  

Introduce yourself! Presentati! 

My name is … Il mio nome é .../Mi chiamo 

I’m from + országnév Vengo da ... (+ paese) 

I’m + nemzetiség Sono ... (+ nazionalitá) 

This is my wife. Questa é mia moglie. 

This is my husband. Questo é mio marito. 

This is my girlfriend. Questa é la mia fidanzata/ragazza. 
This is my boyfriend. Questo é il mio fidanzato/ragazzo. 
She’s from + country Lei é di ... (+ paese)

She’s + nationality Lei é ... (+ nazionalitá) 

He’s from + country Lui é di ... (+ paese) 

He’s + nationality Lui é ... (+ nazionalitá) 

Nice/Pleased to meet you! Piacere!/Piacere di conoscerti!

What’s your name? Come ti chiami? 

Where are you from? Di dove sei? 

And you? E tu?

What about you? Cosa mi dici di te? 

Torniamo per un attimo alle forme di presentazione  
e analizziamo più da vicino tre termini.

 
Nice to meet you! 

Pleased to meet you! 
How do you do?

UNIT 1 – 3 

5 minuti d'ingleselezioni per principianti

Susan Carpenter:  
Good morning Mr Collins!
George Collins:  
Good morning Madam!
Susan Carpenter:  
I am Susan Carpenter. 
George Collins:  
My name is George Collins.
Susan Carpenter:  
How do you do?
George Collins:  
How do you do?
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SAYING GOOD-BYE – DIRE ADDIO

Good bye! Addio!/Arrivederci!

Bye-bye! Ciao! (quando dici addio) 

Bye! Ciao! (quando dici addio) 

See you soon! A presto!

See you later! A piú tardi!

See you tomorrow! A domani!

See you next week! Ci vediamo la prossima settimana! 

See you! Ci vediamo!

Good night! Buona notte! 

5 minuti d'inglese lezioni per principianti

Praticamente tutte le tre hanno lo stesso significato, 
vengono pronunciate dopo una presentazione e si 
traducono come “Piacere di conoscerti”. I primi due 
sono molto comuni, il terzo, “How do you do?”, è usato 
raramente, ma tenetelo in mente e non confondetelo 

con “How are you?”, che significa “Come stai?” e sarà 
usato più avanti in questa lezione. Ora potete presentare 
voi stessi e gli altri! Potete anche dire da dove venite, 
inventare diverse forme di saluto in inglese!

Good morning! Good afternoon! Good evening!

Buongiorno! Buongirono! (dopo mezzogiorno) Buona sera!

Naturalmente, ci sono altri modi per salutare. I due saluti che seguono sono un po’ più rilassati:

Hi! Ciao!

Hello! Salve!
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5 minuti d'ingleselezioni per principianti

Vediamo ora i nomi di diversi Paesi, nazionalità e lingue straniere in inglese. Ascoltate anche la pronuncia 
corretta! Molto importante: in inglese, i nomi dei paesi e delle nazionalità e delle lingue si scrivono con 
l’iniziale maiuscola!

english              English   ✔

NOME DEL 
PAESE

IN ITALIANO NAZIONALITÁ IN ITALIANO LINGUA IN ITALIANO

Argentina Argentina Argentinean argentino Spanish spagnolo

Australia Australia Australian australiano English inglese

Austria Austria Austrian austriaco German tedesco

Belgium Belgio Belgian belga Dutch, French olandese, 
francese

Brazil Brasile Brazilian brasiliano Portuguese portoghese

Bulgaria Bulgaria Bulgarian bulgaro Bulgarian bulgaro

China Cina Chinese cinese Chinese cinese

Colombia Colombia Colombian colombiano Spanish spagnolo

Croatia Croazia Croatian croato Croatian croato

Cuba Cuba Cuban cubano Spanish spagnolo

Czech Republic Repubblica Ceca Czech ceco Czech ceco

Denmark Danimarca Danish danese Danish danese

Egypt Egitto Egyptian egiziano Arabic arabo

Finland Finlandia Finnish finlandese Finnish finlandese

France Francia French francese French francese

Germany Germania German tedesco German tedesco

Great Britain Gran Bretagna British britannico English inglese

Greece Grecia Greek greco Greek greco
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5 minuti d'inglese lezioni per principianti

HOW ARE YOU?

Mary: Hello John! How are you?
John: Fine, thanks. And you?
Mary: Me, too. Nice to see you!
“Come stai?” è molto più di una semplice domanda su 
come stai. Nei Paesi di lingua inglese è consuetudine 
chiedersi “Come stai?” ogni volta che ci si incontra 
(naturalmente non più di una volta al giorno), di solito 
subito dopo il saluto. In risposta, di solito diciamo 
“Bene, grazie!”.

How are things? – Come vanno le cose?
How’s it going? – Che c’è di nuovo?
How do you feel? – Come ti senti?  
I have a hangover. – Ho i postumi di sbornia. 

Infine, impariamo come si chiede 
a qualcuno come sta!

Holland/the 
Netherlands Olanda/ Paesi Bassi Dutch olandese Dutch olandese

Hong Kong Hong Kong Hong Konger Hong Konger Cantonese, 
English

cantonese, 
inglese

Hungary Ungheria Hungarian ungherese Hungarian ungherese

India India Indian indiano Hindi hindi

Iran Iran Irani Irani Persian (Farsi) persiano (farsi)

Iraq Iraq Iraqi iracheno Arabic, Kurdish arabo, curdo

Ireland Irlanda Irish irlandese English inglese

Italy Italia Italian italiano Italian italiano

Japan Giappone Japanese giapponese Japanese giapponese

Korea Corea Korean coreano Korean coreano

Mexico Messico Mexican messicano Spanish spagnolo

New Zealand Nuova Zelanda New Zealander neozelandese English inglese

Nigeria Nigeria Nigerian nigeriano English inglese

Norway Norvegia Norwegian norvegese Norwegian norvegese

Pakistan Pakistan Pakistani pakistano Urdu urdu

Peru Perù Peruvian peruviano Spanish spagnolo

Poland Polonia Polish polacco Polish polacco

Portugal Portogallo Portuguese portoghese Portuguese portoghese

Russia Russia Russian russo Russian russo

Slovakia Slovacchia Slovakian slovacco Slovak slovacco

Spain Spagna Spanish spagnolo Spanish spagnolo

Sweden Svezia Swedish svedese Swedish svedese

Switzerland Svizzera Swiss svizzero Germ, Fr, It Germ, Fr, It

Thailand Thailandia Thailander tailandese Thai tailandese

The United States 
of America Stati Uniti d’America American americano English inglese

Turkey Turchia Turkish turco Turkish turco

Ukraine Ucraina Ukrainian ucraino Ukrainian ucraino

The United 
Kingdom (under 
Great Britain)

Regno Unito (sotto la 
Gran Bretagna) British britannico English inglese

Vietnam Il Vietnam Vietnamese vietnamita Vietnamese vietnamita
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5 minuti d'ingleselezioni per principianti

Se vuoi davvero sapere come si sente qualcuno (ad 
esempio, perché sei un medico), e non non solo per 
cortesia, devi fare la stessa domanda (“How are you?” 
oppure “How do you feel?”) Probabilmente riconoscerete 
chiaramente una situazione in cui qualcuno vuole 

davvero sapere come state e non si limita a salutarvi (ad 
esempio, siete stati malati, siete stati in ospedale, non vi 
vedete da tempo, eccetera…) In questi casi, possiamo 
usare le seguenti frasi: 

I’m fine, thanks. – Sto bene, grazie. 
I’m very well, thanks. – Sto molto bene, grazie. 
I’m feeling very well. – Mi sento molto bene. 
I feel bad. – Mi sento male. 
I feel good./I’m feeling good. – Mi sento bene.
I feel sick. – Mi sento male. (Ho la nausea.)

I’m sick. – Mi sento male./Sto male.
I’m ill. – Sono malato. 
I feel dizzy. – Mi gira la testa.
I have a temperature. – Ho la temperatura alta.
I have a fever. – Ho la febbre. 

Potete anche chiedere come si sente un’altra persona 
(non l’interlocutore): „How is your wife?” o „How are the 
twins?”. 

In questi casi, è necessario usare il verbo „to be” (cioè 
il verbo essere) o „to have” nel numero e nella persona 
corretti.

She is fine. – Lei sta bene. 

He has a temperature. – Lui ha la febbre. 

I’m ill. I have a hangover. I feel dizzy.

Sono malata. Ho i postumi di sbornia. Mi gira la testa.
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TO BE – IL VERBO ESSERE
5Perc Angol – NYELVTAN grAmmAr

Il verbo ‘to be’ é il primo e piú importante verbo nella 
lingua inglese. Perché? Prima di tutto, perché se conosci 
il verbo ‘to be’, allora riuscirai a raccontare quasi tutto 
di te stesso, e sarai anche capace di fare domande agli 
altri per procurarti informazioni su di loro, e sarai anche 
capace di descrivere oggetti.

Oltre al suo significato principale di “essere”, il verbo 
‘to be’ puo evere anche la funzione di verbo ausiliare, 
con l’aiuto del quale possiamo formare dei tempi verbali 
complessi. Cioé, il verbo ‘to be’ puó essere sia un verbo 
normale che un verbo ausiliare.

In inglese – al contrario dell’italiano – va sempre 
espresso il soggetto dei verbi coniugati, perché essendo 
la coniugazione dei verbi estremamente semplice e con 
poca o nessuna differenza tra una persona e l’altra, 
se non si esprime il soggetto non si può sapere con 
certezza a quale persona ci si sta riferendo.

Il verbo ‘to be’ coniugato nella forma affermativa al 
Simple Present (presente indicativo) ha una forma 
propria, completamente irregolare, che non segue la 
normale coniugazione degli altri verbi regolari al Simple 
Present.

Vediamo allora la coniugazione del verbo ‘to be’ al 
presente indicativo.

INDI-
CATIVO

FORMA 
BREVE

IN  
ITALIANO

I AM I’M io sono

YOU ARE YOU’RE tu sei

HE/
SHE/

IT
IS

HE/SHE/
IT’S lui/lei é

WE ARE WE’RE noi siamo

YOU ARE YOU’RE voi siete

THEY ARE THEY’RE loro sono

 
Vediamo alcune frasi illustrative, ad esempio con le 
nazionalitá, oppure con altri aggettivi:

I’m beautiful.
You’re 

Japanese.
She’s Italian.

Sono bella. Sei giapponese. Lei é italiana.

Maria is ill. Peter is tired. We’re angry.

Maria é malata. Peter é stanco.
Noi siamo 
arrabbiate.

Dagli esempi puoi vedere che in italiano non si deve 
sempre indicare il pronome personale soggetto, 
mentre in inglese il pronome personale soggetto é 
indispensabile. Ad esempio, infatti, ‘are’ viene usato in 
piú casi, e senza il pronome personale soggetto non 
sapremo chi eseguisce l’azione.
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5Perc Angol grAmmAr

L’ordine delle parole in inglese é molto importante. 
Ricorda, che l’ordine delle parole nell’indicativo é cosí:

pronome personale soggetto (Maria)  
– predicato (is ill) – oggetto, se c’é (qua non c’é)  

– altre parti del discorso (qui non ci sono)

Adesso, che riesci a formare delle frasi all’indicativo 
presente con il verbo ‘to be’, vediamo come si formano 

le frasi alla forma negativa. Il negativo in inglese é molto 
facile, devi solo mettere la parola ‘not’ nella frase al suo 
posto giusto.

Per la forma interrogativo-negativa si applica la 
regola dell’inversione e si inserisce ‘not’ tra il verbo e 
l’oggetto. In entrambi i casi é possibile la contrazione 
tra verbo e ‘not’.  

NEGATIVO FORMA BREVE 1 FORMA BREVE 2 IN ITALIANO

I AM NOT I’M NOT – io non sono

YOU ARE NOT YOU’RE NOT YOU AREN’T tu non sei

HE/SHE/IT IS NOT HE/SHE/IT’S NOT HE/SHE/IT ISN’T lui/lei non é

WE ARE NOT WE’RE NOT WE AREN’T noi non siamo

YOU ARE NOT YOU’RE NOT YOU AREN’T voi non siete

THEY ARE NOT THEY’RE NOT THEY AREN’T loro non sono

I am not Italian. – Non sono italiano. 
You are not happy. – Tu non sei felice. 
She is not beautiful. – Lei non é bella. 
We are not here. – Noi non siamo qui. 
You are not there. – Voi non siete lá. 
They are not nice. – Loro non sono carini.

Questo non era troppo complicato! Vediamo ora come 
si fanno le domande!

Nella lingua inglese, le domande hanno un proprio 
ordine di parole che indica se una frase é interrogativa 
oppure affermativa. Finora parlavamo di frasi in forma 
affirmativa, adesso vediamo come si formano le 
domande con il verbo ‘to be’.

Per costruire domande in inglese con il verbo ‘to be’, la 
forma interrogativa si realizza operando ‘inversione tra 
soggetto e verbo:

INDICATIVO NEGATIVO

You are happy. Are you happy.

É cosí facile! Adesso vediamo altri esempi:

INDICATIVO NEGATIVO

She is beautiful. Is she beautiful?

Peter is good-looking. Is Peter  
good-looking?

They are here. Are they here?

It is easy. Is it easy?

NEGATIVO FORMA 
BREVE

AM I? –

ARE YOU? –

IS HE/SHE/IT? –

ARE WE? –

ARE YOU? –

ARE THEY? –

Se, invece,  nella frase interrogativa c’é un pronome 
o un aggettivo interrogativo (come how, what, when, 
where, which), questo si colloca all’inizio della frase:

Where (aggettivo interrogativo)  
+ are (to be) + the children (oggetto)?

Where are you? – Dove sei? 
Who is she? – Chi é lei? 
When is the party? – Quando é la festa? 
How are you? – Come stai?

E naturalmente, si possono formare anche frasi 
interrogativo-negative, come:

Aren’t you hungry? – Non hai fame?
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Types of sweets: chocolate, caramel, liquorice/
licorice, gummies, lollipop/sucker, chewing gum/bubble 
gum, cake, cookie, pie/tart, cotton candy/candy floss/
fairy floss, ice cream, ice-lolly/popsicle, pudding, 
gingerbread, marshmallow, candy, chocolate spread, 
peanut butter, custard, biscuit, pastry, pancake/crepe, 
marzipan, Turkish delight, jam, marmalade, compote, 
whipped cream, butterscotch/fudge, hot chocolate, 
milkshake

Where you can buy sweets: sweetshop/candy shop, 
confectionery, bakery, chocolate shop

People who make sweets: baker, confectioner, 
chocolate maker/chocolatier, cook, mum/granny, ice 
cream man, chef 

La rublica "All about" offre lezioni 
tematiche e di svuluppo linguistico 
per studenti di inglese su tutti i 
livelli. Dalle parole più semplici 
alle espressioni più complesse 
e astratte, riunisce nomi, verbi 
e aggettivi su diversi argomenti. 
Questo mese ci occupiamo di dolci.

All about 
SweetS

SVILUPPO LINGUIStICO VOCABULARY BUILDING
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level: all levels 
 per tutti i livelli  VOCABULARY BUILDING SVILUPPO LINGUIStICO 

sweetness dolcezza, gusto dolce taste gusto
aroma sapore, aroma boiled sweets dolci bolliti
dolly mixture mix di zucchero hokey-pokey gelato con miele
ice cream cone cono per gelato sugar zucchero
drops gocce (di cioccolato) dessert dolce
honey miele honeycomb miele in favi
caster sugar zucchero a velo granulated sugar zucchero semolato
sugar cube zucchero in cubetti syrup sciroppo
treat/delicacy deliza soft drink bevanda analcolica
empty calorie calorie vuote carbohydrate carboidrati

frosting/icing rivestimento di zucchero, 
glassa assortment assortimento

craving desiderio temptation tentazione

taste bud papille gustative a confectionary 
masterpiece un capolavoro dolciario

cocoa cacao cupcake cupcake
macaroon macaron jam roly-poly girella con marmellata
doughnut ciambella semolina semolina
puff pastry pasta sfoglia sponge cake pan di Spagna
chocolate bar barretta di cioccolato bonbon cioccolatini
dark chocolate cioccolato fondente milk chocolate cioccolato al latte
reward premio gift/present regalo/presente
sweet manufacturer produttore di dolci fruit frutta
ingredient ingrediente candy/sweet wrapper caramelle/incarto dolce
aluminum foil alluminio, carta stagnola Easter Pasqua 

55

Sostantivi relativi ai dolci: 

chocolate cioccolato caramel caramello
liquorice/licorice liquirizia gummies caramelle gommose

lollipop/sucker lecca-lecca
chewing gum/bubble 
gum

gomma da masticare

cake torta cookie cookie, biscotto

pie/tart torta, crostata
cotton candy/candy 
floss/fairy floss zucchero filato

ice cream gelato ice-lolly/popsicle gelato con stecche
pudding budino gingerbread pan di zenzero
marshmallow marshmallow candy caramella
chocolate spread crema al cioccolato peanut butter burro di arachidi 
custard crema pasticcera biscuit biscotto
pastry pasticcino, dolce pancake/crepe frittella, crêpe 
marzipan marzapane Turkish delight miele turco, torrone

jam
marmellata, 
confettura

marmalade marmellata di arance

compote composta whipped cream panna montata
butterscotch/fudge toffee hot chocolate cioccolata calda 
milkshake frullato (al latte) sweetshop/candy shop negozio di caramelle
confectionery pasticceria bakery panificio
chocolate shop cioccolateria baker fornaio

confectioner pasticcere
chocolate maker/
chocolatier 

cioccolataio

cook cuoco mum/granny mamma/nonna
ice cream man venditore di gelati chef chef, chef de cuisine
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SVILUPPO LINGUIStICO VOCABULARY BUILDING 

to have a sweet tooth essere golosi di dolci to sweeten addolcire

to bake infornare to crave for sg desiderare qualcosa

to treat yourself to sg premiarsi con qualcosa
to give in to 
temptation

cedere alla tentazione

to long for sg desiderare qualcosa to devour divorare

to lick leccare to suck succhiare

to dip immergere to enjoy godere

to get addicted to diventare dipendente da to coat coprire

to dissolve dissolversi to caramelize caramellare

to mould dare forma a to relish godere, assaporare

to nibble sbocconcellare to crunch sgranocchiare

to munch sgranocchiare to gobble abbuffarsi di 

to chew masticare to sip sorseggiare

to eat/consume mangiare, consumare to comfort portare conforto

to cure curare to feel good sentirsi bene

to love amare to produce produrre

to prepare preparare to invent inventare

to resist resistere to select scegliere

to taste gustare to contain contenere

to break into squares rompere a cubetti to grate grattuggiare

to spread spalmare to slice affettare

to decorate decorare to smell sentire gli odori

to lick one’s fingers leccarsi il dito to take a liking to
amare, prendere a 
benvolere

Verbi relativi ai dolci: 

birthday compleanno birthday cake torta di compleanno
celebration celebrazione Valentine’s Day San Valentino
Halloween Halloween trick-or-treating dolcetto o scherzetto

stocking calze Santa Claus/Father 
Christmas Babbo Natale

flavour gusto texture consistenza
comfort food cibo di conforto chocolate lover amante del cioccolato
chocoholic cioccolato dipendente forbidden fruit frutto proibito

Sostantivi relativi ai dolci: 
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I. Idiomi sul cioccolato. Che cosa significano? 

1 as much use as a chocolate fireguard a something that seems unreal because it is so 
appealing or attractive

2 as useful as a chocolate teapot b Life is unpredictable. "You never know what you're 
gonna get."

3 chocolate box c utterly useless (since chocolate melts when heated)

4 life is like a box of chocolates d it's OK for people to have varying tastes or 
preferences

5 that's why they make chocolate  
and vanilla e a person who is addicted to or very fond of chocolate

6 chocoholic f utterly useless or ineffectual (because pouring boiling 
water into it would melt it)

Aggettivi relativi ai dolci: 
delicious/yummy/
scrumptious/

gustoso, delizioso
mouth-watering/
lip-smacking

gustoso

finger-licking dolce bittersweet dolceamaro

sweet semi-dolce pick and mix
possono essere 
mescolati e abbinati a 
piacimento

semisweet addolcito sweet-smelling ha un profumo dolce

sweetened zuccheroso appealing desiderabile, attraente

sugary ricoperto di cioccolato chocolate-flavoured cioccolatoso

chocolate-coated croccante divine/heavenly paradisiaco, fenomenale

crispy allettante fit-for-the-gods divino

enticing glassato irresistible irresistibile

glazed leggero come una piuma homemade fatto in casa

light-as-air si scioglie in bocca oven fresh fresco di forno

melt-in-your-mouth ricoperto di zucchero sugar free senza zucchero

sugar coated seducente baked to perfection cotto alla perfezione

tempting/tantalizing fusion gooey zuccherato e appiccicoso

melting appetitoso colourful colore

appetizing spumoso, frizzante solid solido

fizzy liquid wrapped confezionato

liquid duro soft morbido, tenero

hard candito, zuccherato hollow vuoto 

candied cremoso intoxicating inebriante

creamy krémes intoxicating mámorító

III. Altri dolci modi di dire. Accoppiateli!

1 A piece of a pie

2 Easy as b cookie

3 Giving c honey

4 A tough d spice

5 Sugar and e cake

6 As sweet as f candy to a baby

II. Quale idioma del cioccolato aggiungereste  
alle seguenti frasi?
1. This charming little town is totally full of …… houses. I love it.
2.  Until electricity comes back on, our microwaveable foods are 

about …… .
3. I didn't expect to get a promotion, but …… .
4. This modern film is certainly not for everyone, but …… .
5.  It’s raining heavily, but this umbrella is utterly stuck.  

It's about …… right now.
6.  I can’t imagine my life without chocolate.  

I must admit that I am a …… .
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Le immagini sono solitamente incluse in tutti gli 
esami. Ma cosa si deve e cosa si può dire di loro? 
In questa rubrica vogliamo aiutarvi dimostrando 
che è possibile parlare della stessa immagine 
in tutti e tre i livelli. Naturalmente, vi stiamo solo 
dando delle idee, alle quali potete aggiungere le 
vostre. Nello stesso tempo, vogliamo anche forni-
re materiale di lettura utile per gli studenti di lingue 
che non si stanno preparando per un esame, indi-
pendentemente dal loro livello, dando una visione 
del vocabolario di un argomento. A giugno si parla 
di campeggio.

Elementare B1
We can see a tent in the picture on the 
bank of the river. The sun is setting in the 
background. It’s summer in the picture 
because the grass and the plants are 

green. It’s a very peaceful picture, we cannot see any 
animals or people anywhere. The door of the tent is 
closed and the chair next to the tent is empty. Maybe 

Camping  
in a tEnt

the people who are staying in the tent went for an 
evening walk or a trip to the forest. There are some 
logs near the tent so maybe the people will make a fire 
when it’s dark and they will come back to the tent.

Living and sleeping in a tent is fun, especially for kids. 
They love adventure. When you sleep in a tent you can 
hear the sounds of nature very well. The tent can be 
very hot in summer or very cold in autumn or winter. 
People usually sleep in sleeping bags when they camp. 
Sleeping in a tent is sometimes tiring and unpleasant 
if there are too many insects. Mosquitoes or flies can 
ruin your night if you are not careful. Always take some 
insect repellent with you if you want to sleep in a tent!

intermedio B2
It is a very peaceful scene of a river and 
the setting sun. The sun is beautifully 
reflected in the water of the river. On the 
bank of the river, there stands a lonely 

blue tent with an empty camping chair next to it. We 
can’t see the owner of the tent. They may be inside the 
tent or probably went on a nature trip or stroll and will 
return only for the night. It’s not a traditional camping 
site where people usually put up their tents but rather 

DIVERSI ARGOMENTI, DIVERSI LIVELLI PICTURES AT LEVELS
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a calm spot somewhere in nature far away from the 
hustle and bustle of a big metropolis. Only the sounds 
of animals or the mild noises made by plants are 
audible. It’s an idyllic place to leave behind all your 
worries and rest while soaking in the quiet and the 
breath-taking sight of the sunset.

On the other hand, camping and sleeping in a tent also 
have some downsides. First of all, it’s quite difficult 
to put up a tent properly. A tent needs to be sturdy to 
withstand bad weather. It could be a nightmare to 
wake up in the middle of the night and discover that 
a storm or the strong winds damaged your tent and 
you are soaking wet. You also have to be prepared 
for the unusual circumstances. In a tent there is no 
electricity, so you will need appropriate lighting and 
matches to light a fire if you wish to cook. Mosquitoes 
and other insects can be a real pain, so don’t forget 
to take plenty of insect repellent with you for camping 
out. Ticks are also a nuisance and you need proper 
clothing to try to avoid them. But the serenity and 
peace of nature are worth it all. If I were there I would 
just sit in front of the tent, watch the stunning sunset 
and listen to the sounds of nature. The sound of birds 
chirping, water lapping, and leaves rustling brings 
tranquillity to the soul and allows the mind to relax.

avanzato C1
At the first glance, it appears to be 
a picture of amazing serenity and 
tranquillity. Not a person or a car is in 
sight, just unspoilt nature at its best: 

green grass, lush and leafy trees, a clean river and the 
setting sun. Only a seemingly empty blue tent serves 
as a reminder of human presence near and far. The 
whereabouts of the tent’s owner is unknown to us. 
He may be sleeping under the cover of the tent or 
returning later from a nature exploration trip. What we 

can be sure of is that he must be a nature lover as he 
has pitched his tent in the middle of nowhere where 
he is not likely to encounter anyone. He probably 
wants to take in all that nature has to offer. And nature 
has a lot to offer if you are willing to appreciate its 
assets. This seemingly quiet and empty place in the 
picture in reality is teeming with life. Insects crawl 
and buzz, birds chirp and flutter their wings, leaves 
rustle on the trees and the water of the river babbles. 
Squirrels crunch their nuts, lizards scuttle across the 
path and spiders spin their webs among the boughs of 
the trees. Nature is an amazing treasury of wonders if 
you take the time to look at it more closely. However, in 
our rushing lifestyle, we can’t seem to find the time to 
find the beauty in things that surround us. Most people 
spend their days indoors, far from nature, running to 
and fro, and rush off their feet. They get up at the 
crack of dawn and go to bed exhausted after a day 
full of hurrying and worrying about work and family 
and rarely pause to just enjoy the little things. It’s a 
pity because slowing down and relaxing is beneficial 
for people’s well-being and creativity. A nature walk 
is not a waste of time, it can greatly enhance your 
productivity. After taking a break from the daily grind 
and escaping the rat race of your everyday life your 
performance will undoubtedly improve and you will be 
more resilient and durable.

I wish I were sitting in front of that blue tent right 
now! However, unfortunately, I live in the heart of our 
otherwise beautiful capital city and pristine nature is 
not so easy to reach from here. I would need some 
days off to get away from it all and recharge my 
batteries. Nature never ceases to amaze me and 
recharges me in a way no other form of entertainment 
can. Nature is the best physician if you are worn out 
and exhausted.

tent [tent]  tenda
bank [bæŋk]  sponda
log [lɒɡ]  tronco
adventure [ədˈventʃə]  avventura
insect [ˈɪnsekt]  insetto
mosquito [məˈskiːtəʊ]  zanzara
insect repellent [ˈɪnsekt rɪˈpelənt]  insetto repellente
to be reflected [tə bi rɪˈflektɪd]  da riflettere
owner [ˈəʊnə]  proprietario
stroll [strəʊl]  passeggiare
the hustle or bustle of sg [ðə ˈhʌsl̩ ɔː ˈbʌsl̩ əv]  vita frenetic, frenesia di qc
audible [ˈɔːdəbl̩]  udibile
to soak in [tə səʊk ɪn]  immergersi
downside [ˈdaʊnsaɪd]  lato negativo, svantaggio
sturdy [ˈstɜːdi]  robusto
to withstand [tə wɪðˈstænd]  resistere
nightmare [ˈnaɪtmeə]  incubo
soaking wet [ˈsəʊkɪŋ wet]  bagnato fradicio
appropriate lighting [əˈprəʊpriət ˈlaɪtɪŋ]  illuminazione adeguata
matches [ˈmætʃɪz]  fiammiferi
tick [tɪk]  zecca
nuisance [ˈnjuːsns]  fastidio
serenity [sɪˈrenɪti]  serenità
to chirp [tə tʃɜːp]  cinguettare
to lap [tə læp]  lappare, leccare
to rustle [tə ˈrʌsl̩]  frusciare
tranquillity [trænˈkwɪlɪti]  tranquillità
at the first glance [ət ðə ˈfɜːst ɡlɑːns]  al primo sguardo

unspoilt [ʌnˈspɔɪlt]  incontaminato
lush [lʌʃ]  lussureggiante
leafy [ˈliːfi]  frondoso
near and far [nɪər ənd ˈfɑː]  vicino e lontano
whereabouts [ˌweərəˈbaʊts]  dove, posizione
to pitch a tent [tə pɪtʃ ə tent]  piantare una tenda
to encounter [tu ɪnˈkaʊntə]  incontrare
to take in [tə ˈteɪk ɪn]  accogliere
asset [ˈæset]  bene, vantaggio, risorsa
to teem with sg [tə tiːm wɪð]  essere pieno di qc
to crawl [tə krɔːl]  strisciare
to buzz [tə bʌz]  ronzare
to babble [tə ˈbæbl̩]  chioccolare
to crunch [tə krʌntʃ]  sgranocchiare
lizard [ˈlɪzəd]  lucertola
to scuttle [tə ˈskʌtl̩]  sgambettare, strisciare
to and fro [tu ənd frəʊ]  qua e là
rushed off their feet [rʌʃt ɒf ðeə fiːt]  come pazzi 
at the crack of dawn [ət ðə kræk əv dɔːn]  alle prime luci dell'alba
beneficial [ˌbenɪˈfɪʃl̩]  benefico
to enhance [tu ɪnˈhɑːns]  migliorare
daily grind [ˈdeɪli ɡraɪnd]  routine quotidiano
rat race [ræt reɪs]  tran tran 
resilient [rɪˈzɪlɪənt]  resiliente
pristine [ˈprɪstiːn]  incontaminato
to recharge sb’s batteries [tə ˌriːˈtʃɑːdʒ ˈbætriz]  ricaricare le batterie di qcn
physician [fɪˈzɪʃn̩]  medico
worn out [wɔːn ˈaʊt] consumato

level: all levels 
 per tutti i livelli 

D I V E R S I 
A R G O M E N T I , 
DIVERSI LIVELLI
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IDIOMI IDIOMS

Cherry 
IdIoms 

A giugno, le ciliegie rosse e croccanti stanno  
già maturando. Abbiamo selezionato una serie  

di modi di dire sulla ciliegia che vi faranno sentire 
il sapore del delizioso frutto in bocca.
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level:  all levels 
tutti i livelli IDIOMI IDIOMS

in italiano: implorare di chiedere 
example: Tommy, I’ve asked you a dozen times to 
clean your room. So, for the last time, pretty please 
with a cherry on top—clean your room! – Tommy, ti ho 
chiesto mille volte di pulire la tua stanza. Ti prego di 
pulire quella stanza!

the cherry on top 
definition: finishing touch of something, that makes 
something good even better 
in italiano: il culmine, il coronamento, l’apice di 
qualcosa 
example: That bow on the dress is the cherry on top.  
– Il fiocco sul vestito è il pezzo forte di tutto l’insieme.

cherry-bob 
definition: a pair of cherries joined at the end of their 
stems 
in italiano: due ciliegie, cresciute insieme  
example: Try not to separate the cherry-bobs when 
you pick them. I love them that way. – Cercate di 
non separare le ciliegie che sono attaccate insieme al 
picciolo! Li amo così!

The words of the idioms are in alphabetical order.  
Can you unjumble them?

1. cherry, pick, to

2. a, at, bite, cherry, the

3. cake, cherry, on, the, the

4. a, bowl, cherries, is, life, of

5. a, at, bite, cherry, second, the

6. cherry, desert

7. cherry, on, the, top

8. bob, cherry

9. a, as, as, cherry, red

10. a, cherry, on, please, pretty, top, with

A bite at the cherry. 
definition: a good opportunity that isn’t available to 
everyone 
in italiano: un’opportunità speciale per qualcosa, una 
grande opportunità nella vita di qualcuno 
example: I think you should accept the job you were 
offered. You only get a bite at the cherry once.  
– Secondo me dovresti accettare l’offerta di lavoro.  
È un’opportunità che capita una volta nella vita.

A second bite at the cherry. 
definition: a second chance to do something 
in italiano: avere una seconda possibilità 
example: I’m sorry that you didn’t manage to pass the 
entrance test at that prestigious company. It’s not often 
that you get a second bite at the cherry there.  
– Mi dispiace che tu non abbia ottenuto un lavoro in 
quella grande azienda. Non capita spesso che ti diano 
una seconda possibilità.

As red as a cherry. 
definition: very red 
in italiano: rosso come una ciliegia 
example: Her cheeks were as red as a cherry.  
– Il suo viso era rosso come una ciliegia.

to cherry-pick 
definition: to select the best or most desirable 
in italiano: scegliere le cose che sono più vantaggiose 
e desiderabili per qualcuno 
example: You should be objective. Don’t just cherry-
pick the facts that you like. – Dovresti essere obiettivi. 
Non limitatii a scegliere i fatti che ti fanno bene!

the cherry on the cake 
definition: the final thing that makes something perfect 
in italiano: ciliegina sulla torta 
example: The fabulous weather on my birthday was 
the cherry on the cake. – Il tempo meraviglioso del mio 
compleanno è stato la ciliegina sulla torta.

Life is a bowl of cherries. 
definition: life is wonderful or very pleasant, full of 
pleasures and enjoyment 
in italiano: la vita è una torta meringata, la vita è piena 
di gioia 
example: It was a great week. I passed all my exams 
and got a promotion. Life is a bowl of cherries. – È stata 
una settimana fantastica. Ho superato tutti gli esami e 
sono stato persino promosso. La vita è piena di gioia!

desert cherry 
definition: a solider who has only recently arrived in 
the desert during a war 
in italiano: novellino 
example: Oh, you must be a desert cherry. What’s your 
name? – Devi essere un novellino! Come ti chiami?

Pretty please with a cherry on top. 
definition: an emphatic or exaggerated way of asking 
“please.” 
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ElEmEntarE (B1) 
What do you hear about  
the following in the dialogue? 

In questa sezione vogliamo aiutarvi a esercitarvi nella comprensione orale e a prepararvi per la prova orale. Ci sono così tanti esami e così tanti 
tipi di compiti diversi che il nostro obiettivo è quello di fornire una varietà nei compiti pratici. Troverete quindi esercizi sia monolingui che bilingui. 
Ma qualunque sia l'esame a cui vi state preparando – o anche se volete semplicemente studiare ed esercitarvi – ciò che conta davvero è che 
abbiate compreso il succo del testo e alcuni dei dettagli più importanti. Tutti gli esercizi sono in grado di verificare questo aspetto in qualche 
modo e a qualche livello; quindi, è sicuramente utile e proficuo testare le proprie conoscenze con essi. Se pensate di essere a un livello superiore, 
potete iniziare con i compiti più facili, non fa mai male avere un senso di realizzazione!
È possibile ascoltare i file audio degli esercizi sul nostro sito web – www.5minutidinglese.it – e consultare le soluzioni alla fine della rivista.

Small talk 
about  
free time activities
1. three weeks
2. playing music
3. Tom’s brother
4. horror films 
5. the most beautiful morning
6. classical music

PROVA DI 
ASCOLTO 
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IntErmEdIo (B2) 

avanzato (C1) 

Rispondi alle domande in italiano  
sulla base del testo.

Rispondi alle domande sulla  
base del testo!

UK towns are turning 
car-free travel into a game
1.  Chi e cosa ottengono in un nuovo tipo 

di gioco?
2.  Quale domanda ha portato allo sviluppo 

del nuovo gioco?
3.  Quanto è diffuso il gioco nel Regno 

Unito?
4.  Cosa devono fare i giocatori con le loro 

carte?
5. Che forma può assumere il gioco?
6. Quali sono le ricompense?
7.  Come ha influito sul trasporto la 

sperimentazione del gioco in un 
quartiere di Londra?

8.  In che modo il gioco aiuta a risolvere 
un problema difficile per i conducenti di 
città?

9.  Quali risultati sono stati riportati dai 
partecipanti?

10. Che cosa spera il parlante? 

How can  
doing sports  
benefit you?
1.  What special moments in sports 

does the speaker mention?
2.  What questions has he been trying 

to find an answer to?
3.  What health benefits of exercising 

does he mention?
4.  What can increased endorphins and 

consistent physical activity achieve?
5.  What do we learn from the 

experience of being on a team?
6.  What other benefit does being part 

of a team have?
7.  What have studies shown about 

participating in school sports?
8.  How can training in sports help in 

other walks of life?
9.  What can be the benefit of your 

team not winning?

COMPRENSIONE DI ASCOLTO ESAMI ORALI 
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testo dell’audio su livello ElEmEntarE (B1): 

testo dell’audio su livello avanzato (C1): 

Small talk about free time activities
T: Hi Wendy! I heard you’re on holiday from 
work for three weeks. How do you spend 
your free time?
W: Oh, that’s very simple Tom. I like to read 
books watch films and series and I love 
playing my guitar. I could spend months just 
doing these.
T: Well, I also like playing music. I play the 
piano every day. Except when I’m very busy. 
And what do you like to read?
W: Hmm, it depends. Sometimes I read 
adventure books or science fiction, but I also 
enjoy biographies or history books.
T: Actually, I like to read science fiction or 
fantasy books myself. And my brother is also 

a great fan of them. He’s got a whole library 
of them. And do you watch a lot of films?
W: Yes, I would say so. Almost every day.
T: It’s the same for me. What kind of films do 
you like to watch?
W: I would say all kinds, except horror films. 
They scare me, frighten me. I hate them.
M: I don’t like them very much either.  
But I can’t take them seriously, so I just laugh 
at them.
W: But I like fantasy. Have you actually 
seen the last episode of the series “Blue 
Dragons”?
T: No, I haven’t. Is it good?
W: Oh yes, it is. It’s really exciting. I’m sure 
you’ll like it.

T: Maybe I’ll watch it sometime. What about 
music? Do you listen to music a lot?
W: Oh, yes, sure.
T: Do you have a favourite song?
W: Yes, it’s called “The most beautiful 
morning” by the rock band “The Loudest”. 
It’s really good.
T: Aha, never heard of it, but it sounds 
interesting. I prefer listening to classical 
music.
W: Like Mozart?
T: Yeah, like Mozart.
W: I thought only old people listened to 
classical music. But I may give it a try, while 
I’m on holiday. Well, I must go.
T: Oh, all right. Enjoy your holiday. Bye!

UK towns are turning car-free  
travel into a game
What if you could get points and prizes 
just for travelling to work or school by foot 
or bike? That’s what’s happening in towns 
all over the UK, where more than a million 
people have taken part in a new kind of 
game that encourages healthier, greener 
alternatives to driving.
For many of us, the car is the first choice 
when getting around cities, even though we 
know that more cars mean more congestion, 
air pollution and climate change. In England, 
for instance, only one out of three adults gets 
around by walking or cycling at least twice a 
month. Would they do it more often if there 
was a game to make it more fun? That’s the 
question that prompted the development of a 
new kind of game called Beat the Street.
Beat the Street has been run in 30 towns 

across the UK. Here’s how it works. First, a 
lot of little boxes containing contactless card 
sensors are installed on pedestrian crossings 
and lampposts. Local residents are given 
special cards that they can tap on the boxes 
in the different locations to show they’ve 
been there. To earn points, players have to 
tap two boxes, showing that they’ve walked, 
or cycled between those places. People 
can play on their own, or as part of a school 
or workplace team. At the end, the highest 
scorers are rewarded with prizes, including 
things like sports equipment handicraft 
materials and books.
People who have taken part have spoken 
of how the game motivated them to get 
out more, and by the end of the trial in 
Hounslow, a higher percentage were 
doing the recommended amount of regular 
physical activity. Researchers also recorded 
a significant fall in traffic on one busy road 

in the area between the start and end of the 
project.
Getting more people to walk and cycle has 
proven a tough challenge for city leaders 
because people love their cars so much. 
Gamification offers a new way to get around 
this problem: instead of making it harder 
or more expensive to go by car, it’s about 
making it more fun to choose the alternative.
Feedback from participants in the project 
suggests it’s a move in the right direction. 
One woman said, “I was taking longer ways 
to get home to be able to add some points”. 
A man in his sixties said he discovered 
places he’d never been before, despite 
living in the area his whole life. And another 
participant said her kids “didn’t want to go to 
school in the car”.
Let’s hope that the daily trips to work and 
school will soon be a game we all look 
forward to playing.

How can doing sports benefit you?
All of us have experienced those special 
moments in sports like the victory of the 
underdog over the favoured team or the 
last-minute penalty shot that wins the 
tournament. Many people love to glorify 
victory on the playing field, cheer for 
favourite teams, and play sports. But there 
are questions I have been trying to find an 
answer to: Should we be so obsessed with 
sports? Is playing sports actually as good for 
us as we make it out to be, or just a fun and 
entertaining pastime? 
Let’s look at what science has to say.  
First of all, it’s well accepted that exercise is 
good for our bodies and minds, and that’s 
definitely true. Exercising, especially when 
we’re young, has all sorts of health benefits, 
like strengthening our bones, clearing out 
bad cholesterol from our arteries, and 
decreasing the risk of stroke, high blood 
pressure, and diabetes. 

Our brains also release a number of 
chemicals when we work out, including 
endorphins. These natural hormones, which 
control pain and pleasure responses in 
the central nervous system, can lead to 
feelings of euphoria, or, what’s often called, 
a runner’s high. Increased endorphins and 
consistent physical activity, in general, can 
sharpen your focus and improve your mood 
and memory. 
So, does that mean we get just as much 
benefit going to the gym five days a week 
as we would joining a team and competing? 
Well, here’s where it gets interesting: 
because it turns out that if you can find a 
sport and a team you like, studies show 
that there are all sorts of benefits that go 
beyond the physical and mental benefits of 
exercise alone. Some of those come from the 
communal experience of being on a team, 
for instance, we learn to trust and depend on 
others, to accept help, to give help, and to 
work together towards a common goal.  

In addition, commitment to a team and doing 
something fun can also make it easier to 
establish a regular habit of exercise. 
Studies have shown that participation in 
school sports reduces the risk of suffering 
from depression for up to four years, giving 
your self-esteem and confidence a big boost 
as well. There are a few reasons for that. 
One is found in training. Just by working 
and working at skills, especially with a good 
coach, you create a growth mindset within 
yourself. That’s when you say, “Even if I can’t 
do something today, I can improve myself 
through practice and achieve it eventually.” 
That mindset is useful in all walks of life. 
And finally, one of the most important long-
term benefits of playing sports is that it helps 
you learn from your mistakes. Getting over 
a defeat can give you the strength you need 
to get over academic, social, and physical 
obstacles. So even if your team isn’t winning 
all the time, or at all, there’s a real benefit to 
your experience. 

testo dell’audio su livello IntErmEdIo (B2): 
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COMPRENSIONE DELLA LETTURA E TRADUZIONE ESAMI SCRITTI 

In questa sezione ci proponiamo di ai-
utarvi a sviluppare le vostre capacità 
di scrittura e a prepararvi per gli esami 
scritti. Cerchiamo di selezionare i tipi 
di compiti che vengono regolarmente 
utilizzati nei sistemi d'esame più diffu-
si. Questo mese presentiamo com-
piti che misurano la comprensione e 
la comprensione della lettura. Anche 
se vi state preparando per un esame 
di livello superiore, potreste inizia-
re con un compito di livello inferiore 
per acquisire pratica, fiducia e senso 
di realizzazione. Di solito è possibile 
utilizzare un dizionario per risolve-
re i problemi, ma prima di sostenere 
l'esame è bene accertarsi che ciò sia 
consentito dal sistema d'esame che si 
sta sostenendo.
Potete verificare le soluzioni alla fine 
della rivista.

Comprensione 
della lettura  
e traduzione 

Esami 
scritti 
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Tips for Traveling  
Cheaply in Any City
I’ve spent several years traveling across dozens of countries. 
The question I ……H…. (0), by far, is “how can you afford 
that?” No one believes that it’s possible to travel cheaply and 
comfortably, but it is. Since I live on the road for months at a 
time, I want both. I guess you do too. Here’s how you ……. (1).

Stay at a hostel. Forget everything you think you know about 
hostels. Today’s hostels are clean, cheap, for all ages, and 
in many cases, gorgeous. I’ve stayed in hostels that ………. 
(2) I’ve been in. I’ve stayed at over 100 hostels in the last 
few years and most were great, some were awesome, and 
only a handful were bad. Generally, though not always, 
you’ll ………. (3), and the cheapest rooms are shared rooms. 
However, most hostels have private rooms, too. Staying in 
hostels, even for just part of your trip, will save you hundreds. 
Who knows, you ………. (4).

If it’s an important meal, or a spot you ………. (5), don’t feel 
guilty about spending money in a restaurant. If the food is 
great, never feel guilty. But if it’s just a quick bite while you’re 
exploring, ………. (6).

Grocery stores and markets around the world offer far 

Livello intermedio (B2)

Che cosa dice il testo dell'isola  
in relazione a quanto segue?

Read the following text and fill in the gaps with  
the expressions below according to the example. 
There are two extra expressions you don’t need. 

Livello elementare  (B1) Trasmissione

Reading Comprehension

Rodrigues Island
1. posizione – 2. dimensioni – 3. popolazione – 4. animali  
– 5. evento sportivo – 6. cultura – 7. cibo – 8. accessibilitá

Rodrigues is a remote little holiday island in the middle of 
the Indian Ocean, located some 580 kilometres northeast 
of Mauritius. It measures only 18 km in length and 8 km at 
its widest point. With an area of only 108 square kilometres, 
it has however a lot to offer! Beautiful nature, a lagoon for 
water sports and fishing, delicious cuisine, and an incredibly 
welcoming local population. You will surely love this island 
which lives at a slow pace.

The François Leguat Reserve, a reserve for Aldabra giant 
tortoises is also worth seeing. You will walk among these 
amazing creatures. They were reintroduced to the island after 
they died out in earlier centuries. The island is famous for its 
kitesurfing spots, an international competition is held there 
every year, towards the end of June. 

Rodrigues is a vibrant island with a culture of its own.  
The Sega Tambour, the traditional dance, is now part of the 

UNESCO World Heritage; you definitely have to learn a few 
steps during your stay, it won’t be that easy though! 

It has pleasant cuisine; red beans soup, octopus salad 
and papaya pie are among the specialities of the island’s 
gastronomy. Its honey is famous, many locals produce their 
own backyard honey, and it is of excellent quality.

When planning your trip to Mauritius, why not book a few 
days to explore Rodrigues? The flight journey between the 
two islands lasts only an hour and a half. You will definitely 
enjoy your stay in Rodrigues.

source: mymauritius.travel

cheaper food than any restaurant. If you ………. (7), most 
have kitchens and refrigerators, so you can store easily 
prepared meals or ingredients you buy while you’re out and 
about. Depending on where you ………. (8), the street food 
might be exceptionally cheap and incredibly good. If street 
food isn’t your style, in many parts of the world, convenience 
stores have delicious fresh food, and corner stores ………. (9) 
for local-friendly prices.

Avoid the tourist traps. I always thought this was obvious, yet 
restaurants near tourist hot spots ………. (10). They’re almost 
universally overpriced, with mediocre food. 

source: nytimes.com
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Livello avanzato (C1) 
Leggi il testo e rispondi alle domande in italiano! 

Comprensione del testo

Science Says Silence  
is Vital for Our Brains
1. Che effetto hanno il silenzio o il rumore sulle persone?
2. Perché è dannoso dormire in un ambiente rumoroso?
3.  In che modo la storia del linguaggio supporta quanto 

sopra?
4. Cosa indicano sempre più persone?
5. Come può il rumore influenzare i bambini?
6.  In che modo gli scienziati hanno notato gli effetti positivi 

del silenzio?
7.  Quali sono state le parti più importanti di questo studio e 

perché?
8.  Quali sono le differenze tra la concezione quotidiana e 

quella scientifica del silenzio?

The value of silence is felt by everyone at some point in 
their life. Silence is comforting, it opens us up to inspiration, 
nurtures the mind, body and soul and makes you feel cosy. 
Meanwhile, the madness of the noisy world is drowning out 
our creativity and hampering our resilience. Science is now 
showing that silence may be just what we need to regenerate 
our exhausted brains and bodies.

Studies show that noise has a powerful physical effect on 
our brains, causing elevated levels of stress hormones. 
Sound travels to the brain as electrical signals via the ear. 
Even when we are sleeping these sound waves cause the 
body to react and activate the part of the brain associated 
with memory and emotion, leading to the release of stress 
hormones. So, living in a consistently noisy environment 
will cause you to experience extremely high levels of these 
harmful hormones.

Interestingly, some claim that the word noise comes from 
the Latin word nausia, which means nausea, while according 
to others, from another Latin word noxia, meaning injury 
or damage. However, neither explanation is completely 
satisfactory in regard to either the form or the sense of the 
word. 

Noise has been linked to high blood pressure, heart disease, 
tinnitus and loss of sleep. We’ve all experienced the 
detrimental effects of noise pollution. Excessive noise can be 
a major affront to the physical senses and today, more and 
more people are identifying themselves as highly sensitive 
and unable to function in chaotic and noisy environments. 

But now science has the proof not only that noise hurts, but 
also that silence heals.

A recent study charted the effects of airport noise on school 
children near Munich’s airport. The study showed that 
children exposed to noise developed a stress response 
which actually caused them to ignore the noise. He found 
that the children ignored both the harmful noise of the 
airport, along with other, more meaningful noises, such as 
speech.

Scientists didn’t actively set out to study the effects of silence 
but instead discovered its benefits by accident. Silence first 
began to appear in scientific research as a control or baseline, 
against which scientists compare the effects of noise or music. 
Physician Luciano Bernardi studied the physiological effects 
of noise and music in 2006, making a startling discovery. 
When the subjects of his study were exposed to the random 
stretches of silence in between the noise and music, they 
experienced a powerful effect. The two-minute pauses were 
far more relaxing for the brain than the relaxing music or the 
longer silence that was in place before the experiment started. 
In fact, Bernardi’s ‘irrelevant’ blank pauses became the most 
important aspect of the study. One of his key findings was that 
the impact of silence is heightened by contrasts.

Many meditation teachers and practitioners can attest to 
this, and spiritual teachers advise students to take frequent 
meditative pauses throughout the day. Though we may think 
of silence as a lack of information, as something empty, 
science says otherwise. The brain recognises silence as 
meaningful input and responds powerfully. 

source: upliftconnect.com

A. are always packed     B. were better than 
most hotels      C. can have it     D. are in a city for a 

few days     
E. don’t waste the 
time or money

F. have to share a 
bathroom      G. are headed      H. hear most     I. might even make 

some new friends     
J. offer cafeteria-style 
dinners    

K. really want to try      L. are really worth it      M. stay at a 
hostel or Airbnb – –
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level: intermediate and above 
              dal livello intermedio

inclination [ˌɪnklɪˈneɪʃn̩]  inclinazione
to accumulate [tu əˈkjuːmjəleɪt]  accumulare
manuscript [ˈmænjʊskrɪpt]  manoscritto
status [ˈsteɪtəs]  status
reputation [ˌrepjʊˈteɪʃn̩]  reputazione
to value [tə ˈvæljuː]  valorizzare
to entail [tu ɪnˈteɪl]  comportare
to display [tə dɪˈspleɪ]  esporre
to preserve [tə prɪˈzɜːv]  conservare
to maintain [tə meɪnˈteɪn]  mantenere
lifetime passion [ˈlaɪftaɪm ˈpæʃn̩]  passione per tutta la vita
to hunt for sg [tə hʌnt fə]  andare a caccia di qc
has a special tale to tell [həz ə ˈspeʃl̩ teɪl tə tel]  ha una storia speciale 
  da raccontare
memento [mɪˈmentəʊ]  ricordo
familial [fəˈmɪliəl]  familiare, di famiglia

flower petal [ˈflaʊə ˈpetl̩]  petalo di fiore
treasured [ˈtreʒəd]  apprezzato
ribbon [ˈrɪbən]  nastro
reminder [rɪˈmaɪndə]  promemoria
lifelong learner [ˈlaɪflɒŋ ˈlɜːnə]  studente per tutta la vita
investment [ɪnˈvestmənt]  investimento
to acquire [tu əˈkwaɪə]  acquisire
vintage [ˈvɪntɪdʒ]  vintage
to assume [tu əˈsjuːm]  assumere
to amass [tu əˈmæs]  accumulare
in the long run [ɪn ðə ˈlɒŋ rʌn]  a lungo termine
gem [dʒem]  gemma
rewarding [rɪˈwɔːdɪŋ]  gratificante
to hesitate [tə ˈhezɪteɪt]  esitare
meaningful [ˈmiːnɪŋfəl] significativo, eloquente

Many people enjoy collecting 
things. It’s one of our basic human 
inclinations to accumulate 
items of interest around us. 
Among the various collectable 
objects are stamps, napkins, 
baseball caps, coins, stones, 
posters, movies, seashells, toys, 
paintings, manuscripts, books, 
fridge magnets, and coffee mugs. 
There are several motivations for 
collecting. Some people do it for 
fun; others do it to learn more 
about the objects; still others do 
it to gain status or reputation; 
and still more do it to express 
support for their team, country, or 
hometown.
In addition to the pleasant feeling 
people get from collectables, 
many collect items because the 
objects represent something 
they value or serve as a way to 
connect with others. Collecting is 
a hobby that entails looking for, 
collecting, organizing, cataloguing, 
displaying, preserving, and 
maintaining whatever items the 
collector is interested in. For some 
people, collecting is a childhood 
interest, while for others it is a 
lifetime passion or something 
they began in adulthood. 
Hunting for and finding 
something special, whether it’s 
a rare stamp, a piece of a coffee 
set, or a teddy bear brings us joy.
It’s always a delight to have 
something new and attractive 
in our homes.  The numerous 
and varied psychological reasons 
for collecting are unique to 
humans. Every collection of 
objects has a special tale to 
tell, and each collector has 

a personal motive for their 
hobby. People collect items for 
a variety of reasons, but the 
majority of them are nostalgic 
in nature. Almost everyone has 
a little collection of personal 
mementoes with sentimental 
and familial value. These include 
collections of old family photos, 
greeting cards from friends, 
relatives, or lovers, flower petals 
from treasured bouquets, gift-
wrapping ribbons, seashells, and 
other small reminders that bring 
back joyful memories. Others have 
childhood collections of sports 
cards, comic books, dolls, teddy 
bears, matchboxes, napkins, 
and other items they loved as 
children. Some people are 
lifelong learners. They collect 
learning materials such as 
books, periodicals, magazines, 
newspapers, and the like.
Many people consider collecting 
to be an investment and acquire 
rare and vintage objects such as 
antiques, stamps, coins, toys, and 
even rare whiskies or wines. They 
assume that amassing rare or old 
objects will prove profitable in the 
long run and bring some financial 
security. Although most collectors 
begin their collections for a 
different reason, many people 
quickly discover that the delight 
and excitement of discovering 
a new gem for their collection 
becomes their major motivation. 
Do you belong to any of the 
following groups? Collecting 
things may be a rewarding 
pastime, so don’t hesitate to start 
a collection something if you’re 
looking for a meaningful hobby.

ColleCting 
things

temi di esame esami ORaLi  
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IMPORTANT PHRASES
The offer sounds very 
tempting. – L’offerta sembra 
molto allettante. 
I love browsing at flea 
markets. – Mi piace dare 
un’occhiata alle robe nei 
mercatini delle pulci. 
I am an avid collector 
of books – Sono 
un’appassionata collezionista 
di libri
How come you started 
collecting napkins? – Come 
mai hai iniziato a collezionare 
tovaglioli?
I spent long hours admiring 
their delicate beauty. – Ho 

trascorso lunghe ore ad 
ammirare la loro delicata 
bellezza. 
I relive sweet memories 
of old times. – Rivivo dolci 
ricordi di un tempo. 
They must take up a lot 
of space in the house. – 
Devono occupare molto 
spazio in casa. 
How many bookshelves do 
you have? – Quante librerie 
avete?
It’s difficult to tell. – È 
difficile da dire.  
We have books all around 
the house. – Abbiamo libri in 
tutta la casa.  

It’s a nice homey feeling 
for me. – Per me è una bella 
sensazione di casa. 
That’s a passion that we 
share, then. – È una passione 
che condividiamo, quindi.  
It’s difficult to squeeze 
in one more. – È difficile 
stringerci un›altro.
But I always buy a magnet 
anyway, to remind me of 
the place. – Ma compro 
sempre una calamita per 
ricordarmi del posto. 
It’s nice to hear that we 
have something in common. 
– È bello sentire che abbiamo 
qualcosa in comune.

IMPORTANT WORDS
flea market – mercato delle pulci 
treasure – tesoro
collection – collezione 
bookworm – topo di biblioteca 
napkin – tovagliolo 
stamp – francobollo 
rare – raro 
to inherit – ereditare 
to add – aggiungere
wardrobe – armadio, guardaroba 
to leaf through – scorrere (un 
libro)
to overflow – traboccare, 
straripare 
heap – pila
memories – ricordi 
fridge magnet – calamita 

WHAT DO YOU 
COLLECT?
E TU, CHE COSA 
COLLEZIONI? 

Woman: Are you coming with me 
to the flea market on Saturday?  
I haven’t been there for a while and 
I’d like to see whether I can find 
some treasure for my collections.

Man: I’m not sure, but the offer 
sounds very tempting. I love 
browsing at flea markets. It’s so 
much fun! What do you collect?

Woman: Well, lots of things, 
actually. First of all, I am an 
avid collector of books. I am a 
bookworm and books are so cheap 
at the flea market! As for other 
objects I collect napkins, stamps 
and old and rare newspapers. 
My little daughter collects Kinder 
Surprise toys, so I look out for 
those as well when I go to the flea 
market.

Man: How come you started 
collecting napkins? It’s not a typical 
item to collect.

Woman: I inherited a lot of stunning 
old napkins from my grandma and 
mother and I spent long hours 
admiring their delicate beauty. 
Then I started to add napkins to 
the collection myself. Now I have 
a collection of about 2,000 pieces. 
Nowadays, you can buy gorgeous 
napkins in shops as well, but  
I prefer old napkins. That’s why 
I regularly visit the flea market 
and sometimes I browse online 
marketplaces, too.

Man: Where do you keep so many 
napkins?

Woman: In nice boxes on top of 
our wardrobes. Sometimes I leaf 
through them and relive sweet 
memories of old times with my 
grandma and mum.

Man: What about the books? They 
must take up a lot of space in the 
house. How many bookshelves do 
you have?

Woman: It’s difficult to tell. We have 
books all around the house. If there 
are too many and they overflow, 
they stand in heaps on the floor till I 
can find space for them somewhere 
on the shelves. I love books and the 
smell of books. It’s a nice homey 
feeling for me if I am surrounded 
by books. What about you? Do you 
collect anything?

Man: Mostly memories. I love 
travelling and I spend most of my 
money on visiting new places.  
But I always buy fridge magnets 
when I travel so my fridge is full of 
them.

Woman: That’s a passion that we 
share, then. My fridge is so full of 
fridge magnets that it’s difficult 
to squeeze in one more when we 
come home from a new place we 
visit. But I always buy a magnet 
anyway, to remind me of the place.

Man: It’s nice to hear that we have 
something in common.

temi di esameesami ORaLi  
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puzzLecROwn

CROW – 2500 Words Level

A small boy is standing at

a bus stop holding a violin

case. He turns to an old

man and says: 

‘Could you tell me how to

get to the Metropolitan

Opera House?’

‘Oh my boy, you have 

to __!’

1

THIS WILL

BE OF

BENE__T TO

YOU.

(ADVANTA-

GEOUS)

ANIMALS IN

A ZOO ARE

KEPT IN IT

SOLUTION

IS __ A

FATHER

ALREADY?

OF THE MIND

REMEMBER

__ TO LEAVE

THE GAS ON

WHEN YOU

GO AWAY.

THE BODY’S

SUPPORTING

FRAME

THE __ CROSS

(HUMANITARIAN

AID AGENCY)

APPLES ARE

SOLD BY __

KILO.

A STRUCTURE

GIVING

SUPPORT

THE CASTLE

IS UNDER __.

(SURROUNDED)

A PERSON

ON A HORSE

YOU CHEW

WITH THEM

UN-

EMPLO__ENT

I DIDN’T __

EYE TO EYE

WITH HER.

(DISAGREED)

__ VIII (KING

WHO HAD 6

WIVES)

ENGLISH

SPEAKING

UNION (ABBR.)

SYMBOL

FOR

DECILITRE

OVERSLE__

(GET UP

TOO LATE)

COMPUTER

PROGRAMS

I CLIMB

STAIRS TWO

AT A __.

LONG PLAY-

ING RECORD

(ABBR.)

PROT__T

AGAINST

STH

COME TO A

CONCL__ION

ADVA__AGE

MIXTURE

OF RAW

VEGETABLES

A MIXTURE

OF RED AND

BLUE

I’VE __

WEIGHT.

(BECOME

HEAVIER)

NICKNAME

FOR

ANGELA

A __-

HEARTED

PERSON

AN ITALIAN

DISH

H.D.I. S

COMPA__-

MENT OF A

TRAIN

RHYTHMIC

TALKING IN

SONGS

BABY

(SLANG)

IM-

PROVEME__

A

CALCULATOR

CAN HELP

YOU __ UP

NUMBERS.

A PLANT

USED TO

ADD

FLAVOUR IN

COOKING

ZERO IN

SPORT

COULD YOU

__TER THE

FLOWERS?

IT __ BEEN A

LONG DAY. 

FACTS OR

NUMBERS

STRONG

ALCOHOLIC

DRINK

G.Z.

L.H.

I __ BETTER

DO STH.

Z.R.

A SEVERE

SNOW

STORM

D R

POLITICAL

__ENSIONS
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INGLESE PER BAMBINI E RAGAZZI ENGLISH FOR CHILDREN

This is  
my family! 

In questa lezione parleremo della nostra famiglia e impariamo molte parole 
nuove. Per imparare e praticare come pronunciare correttamente le parole e le 
frasi, visitate il mio sito www.5minutidinglese.it, e sotto il menu “rivista mensile” 

troverete tutti gli audio e anche alcuni esercizi, attività, giochi e disegni da 
colorare. Have fun! 

girl
bambina/ragazza  

Hello. My name is Jessica 
Smith. I’m 9 years old. I go 
to elementary school. 
Ciao! Mi chiamo Jessica 
Smith. Ho 9 anni. Frequento 
la scuola elementare.

family 
famiglia

This is my family. my mother, my 
father and my little brother, George.  
Questa è la mia famiglia: mia madre, 
mio padre e il mio fratellino George.

sofa
divano

The baby in the picture 
is my cousin, Poppy. 
She is 6 months old. 
Her mother’s name 
is Maggie, and her 
father’s name is Jack. 
La bambina nella foto è 
mia cugina Poppy. Ha 
6 mesi. Sua madre si 
chiama Maggie e suo 
padre Jack.

grandmother/grandma
nonna

grandfather/grandpa
nonno

walking stick
bastone da passeggio 

They are Popy’s grandparents, 
grandma Mary and Grandpa Sam. 
Loro sono i nonni di Popy, nonna 
Mary e nonno Sam. 
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INGLESE PER BAMBINI E RAGAZZI ENGLISH FOR CHILDREN

our house
la nosta casa

bushes 
cespugli 

our garden 
il nostro giardino

grass
erba

baby 
neonato

toddler
bimbo

child 
bambino 

teenager 
teenager, 
adolescente

young adult  
giovane adulto 

adult  
adulto
old person/

pensioner  
anziano/
pensionato

daughter 
figlia 

son  
figlio

relatives
parenti

parents
genitori

grandparents 
nonni

grandchildren
nipoti

brother 
fratello

aunt 
zia

uncle
zio

cousine
cugino/cugina

niece
nipote (di zio/zia  
– femmina)

nephew
nipote (di zio/zia  
– maschio)

sister
sorella

This is my family: my mother, my father,  
my twin sister and our little brother.  
Our grandparents live with us, too. 
Questa è la mia famiglia: mia madre, mio padre, 
la mia sorella gemella e il nostro fratellino.  
Con noi vivono anche i nonni.

stages of life  
fasi della vita
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Soluzioni – ANSWERS
NEWS OF THE WORLD – pagina 8
Soluzioni:
I. 1.-B; 2.-C; 3.-B; 4.-A; 5.-A 
II. 1.-d; 2.-a; 3.-e; 4.-b; 5.c 
III. 1.-F (sold for £140,000); 2.-T; 3.-F (decided not 
to put the banknote on the shelves); 4.-T; 5.-T 
IV. 1.-e; 2.-d; 3.-c; 4.-a; 5.-b 
V. 1. lasting impact; 2. estimated; 3. deteriorated;  
4. improvement; 5. average

TEST GRAMMATICALE – SCELTA MULTIPLA  
– pagina 41
1.D; 2.D; 3.C; 4.D; 5.B; 6.A; 7.A; 8.B; 9.C; 10.C; 
11.A; 12.D; 13.D; 14.B; 15.A; 16.B; 17.A; 18.B; 
19.D; 20.C

ALL ABOUT – pagina 52
I. soluzione 
1. c., 2. f., 3. a., 4. b., 5. d.. 6. e.
II. soluzione
1. chocolate box, 2. as much use as a chocolate 
fireguard, 3. life is like a box of chocolates, 4. that’s 
why they make chocolate and vanilla, 5. as useful 
as a chocolate teapot, 6. chocoholic
III. soluzione
1. e., 2. a., 3. f., 4. b., 5. d., 6. c.

IDIOMS – pagina 58
1. to cherry-pick, 2. A bite at the cherry., 3. The 
cherry on the cake., 4. Life is a bowl of cherries.,  
5. A second bite at the cherry., 6. desert cherry, 
7. the cherry on top, 8. cherry-bob, 9. As red as a 
cherry., 10. Pretty please with a cherry on top.

PROVA DI ASCOLTO – pagina 60
Elementare: Small talk about free time activities
1. Wendy is on holiday from work for three weeks.
2  Wendy loves playing the guitar and Tom plays the 

piano every day, except when he’s very busy.
3  He’s a great fan of science fiction and fantasy 

books. He’s got a whole library of them.
4  Wendy hates them, they scare/frighten her.  

Tom doesn’t like them very much. He can’t take 
them seriously; he laughs at them.

5.  It’s Wendy’s favourite song, by the rock band 
“The Loudest”

6  Mike likes listening to it. Wendy thinks only old 
people listen to it. But she will try it. 

Intermedio:
UK towns are turning car-free travel into a game
1.  Chi va a scuola o al lavoro a piedi o in bicicletta 

riceve punti e premi.
2.  Le persone andrebbero più spesso a piedi o in 

bicicletta se ci fosse un gioco per renderlo più 
divertente.  

3. Funziona in 30 città
4.  Toccare con esso due scatole in due luoghi che 

hanno percorso a piedi o in bicicletta.
5. Da soli o in un gruppo di lavoro o di scuola.
6. Attrezzature sportive, materiali artigianali e libri.
7.  Riduzione significativa del traffico su una strada 

trafficata.
8.  Invece di rendere la guida (di auto) più difficile o 

costosa, rende le alternative più divertenti.
9.  Una donna ha fatto un viaggio più lungo per 

tornare a casa, un uomo ha esplorato nuovi 
luoghi, i figli di un’altra donna non volevano 
andare a scuola in macchina.

10.  Presto il viaggio quotidiano verso il lavoro e la 
scuola sarà un gioco per tutti noi.

Avanzato:
How can doing sports benefit you?
1.  The victory of the underdog over the favoured 

team and the last-minute penalty shot that wins 
the tournament.

2.  Should we be so obsessed with sports?  
Is playing sports actually as good for us as we 
make it out to be, or just a fun and entertaining 
pastime?

3.  Strengthening our bones, clearing out bad 
cholesterol from our arteries, and decreasing the 
risk of stroke, high blood pressure, and diabetes.

4  They can sharpen your focus and improve your 
mood and memory.

5  To trust and depend on others, to accept help, 
to give help, and to work together towards a 
common goal.

6  It can make it easier to establish a regular habit 
of exercise.

7  It reduces the risk of suffering from depression 
and gives your self-esteem and confidence a big 
boost.

8  It creates a growth mindset, that you can improve 
yourself through practice.

9  Getting over a defeat can give you the strength 
you need to get over other obstacles.

ESAMI SCRITTI – pagina 63 
Elementare:
Rodrigues Island
1  Situato nel mezzo dell’Oceano Indiano, 580 km a 

nord-est di Mauritius.  
2  È lungo 18 km e largo 8 km nel punto più ampio, 

con una superficie di 108 km quadrati.
3  persone incredibilmente ospitali e dal ritmo lento.
4  Le tartarughe, che vivono in riserve dove è 

possibile osservarle e camminare in mezzo a loro. 
Precedentemente estinti, sono stati reintrodotti.

5  Ogni anno, alla fine di giugno, si tiene una gara 
internazionale di aquiloni.  

6  La loro danza tradizionale è patrimonio 
dell’UNESCO e non è facile da imparare.

7  La zuppa di fagioli rossi, l’insalata di polpo e la 
torta di papaya sono le loro specialità.  Sono 
anche famosi per il loro miele, molte persone 
sono apicoltori nei loro giardini e producono miele 
di alta qualità.

8. A un’ora e mezza di aereo da Mauritius.
Intermedio:
Tips for Traveling Cheaply in Any City
1.C 2.B 3.F 4.I 5.K 6.E 7.M 8.G 9.J 10.A 
Avanzato:
Science Says Silence is Vital for Our Brains
1  Vi calma, vi apre all’ispirazione, nutre il corpo e 

l’anima e vi fa sentire a casa. Ma il rumore soffoca 
la creatività e ostacola la resilienza.

2  Le onde sonore attivano anche la parte del 
cervello associata ai ricordi e alle emozioni 
durante il sonno, che rilascia ormoni dello stress/
aumenta i livelli di ormoni dello stress.

3  Alcuni sostengono che la parola inglese “noise” 
derivi dalla parola latina nausea, altri dalla parola 
latina che significa lesione o danno, ma nessuna 
delle due spiegazioni è del tutto soddisfacente, né 
per la forma né per il significato della parola.

4  L’incapacità di lavorare in un ambiente caotico e 
rumoroso.

5  Viene escluso, ignorato, insieme ai rumori che 
hanno un significato, come il parlato.

6  per caso, tanto che in un esperimento il silenzio 
tra rumore e musica ha avuto un effetto più 
calmante sul cervello rispetto alla musica 
calmante. 

7  Pause vuote, perché si è scoperto che l’effetto del 
silenzio è amplificato dai contrasti.

8  La percepiamo come una mancanza di 
informazioni, una cosa vuota, ma la scienza ci 
dice che ha un significato per il cervello, che 
reagisce ad essa come tale.
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